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I want to take you back to a per

iod of time no fat distant that eur 
ablest; historians, those who have 
sought for centuries to catch at the 
tradition« of the past have brought 
to us ft tradition, an allegory, possi
bly a principle, which, thru all suc
ceeding ages, has been called Chrlst- 
us and Christ, These names have 
been drawn from the same fountain
head said to have existed In ancient 
India thousands of yeartago. Those 
who have studied along these lines 
have learned that the word Messiah 
and the word Christ mean simply 
"the anointed," That these facts 
are historical I will refer you to the 
historian Wilson, to this “History of 
the Mythology of Ancient India," 
In this time there was a school of 
thinkers which met together, and 
Wilson tells us that ibis, school was 
held In a hut adjoining a cow-stable, 
Great thinkers sometimes congregate
m m - - - - - - - -

poetical term# and in a poetical man
ner, “He that taketh not the cross 
of self-adjustment, of being better 
by doing better, he that taketh not 
hi# cross and folbweth after me, is 
not worthy of me," I am pleased 
to refer to this because 1 am told 
that 1 do not believe in Christ, I do 
noUwdieve that my belief in Zoroa». 
ter Intakes me a philosopher. The 
unfold ment has got to be from with
in go when f am asked If I believe
In Christ If I say no, I mean the 
person. 1 do believe In this messi
anic principle, “He that shall find 
his life shall lose It," What u won
derful para log, Talmage found his 
life In teaching that which was false. 
He that Is willing to die In the name 
of the principle of self-cvolutlon, 
of education, of the genius of intel
lect, which makes man better, shall 
find his life, but he who seeks the
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Dissertation on Gods— Their Offi
ces and Relations to Man.

aenrews we must say 
them, had no malefic 
Jehovah be considered 
would be difficult to 
any other.

in honor to 
God, unie«* 

I such, and it 
consider him

Roman» got their gods largely from 
the Greeks. Thus the Greeks and 
Romans have their Zeus or Jupiter, 
and their Apolo, Halloa or Sol do— 
log much the same work in many 

AfpratATiON#. Instances, and yet largely differing
To the various Gods of different °*her respects, one having a habi- 

IMPONDERABLE FORCES AND ESSENCES have been ascribed the in the sun, the other on the
... same appellations which they as- **vth, and at the same time in the

j*ibe to their king, as for Instance, heaven«, while Jehova of the He- 
“Most Powerful," “Almighty," hrew* seems to have hit dwelling 
'Only Potentate," "Ruler of ldftco both on the earth and in the 

Heaven and Earth,!" “Lord of lun- I could give many teats «•» 
Lords and Kings

external forms of civilisation shall
lose it; i, e. he loses the opportunity slble, There are no terms 
of knowing what life really is, and man speech by which w*
Its real value, Mono of the preach-ifj 
ers and ISHurers have referred to 
this oriental system of philosophy 
which presents the ripest, the clean
est and best thought of arty age.

"Unto you It is given to know the 
mystery of the kingdom of God,"
Unto you it Is given to know the 
m ethods unf jldrnent by which the

By Daniel W Hull.
MONOTHBISM

The ground work of all great reli
gious systems, and I may say of all 
minor religious systems is monothe
ism, It has been the basis of all 
polytheism. At least this was the 
case till the establishment of Christ
ianity in the fourth century, 
Everything centered in a divine 
unity. Hut we have already seen 
that a being Infinite in all his parts 
Is inconceivable end ineomprehen-

in hu- 
may de

scribe such u personage, If I may 
be allowed the convenience of such 
ft paradoxic«! expression, And de
vout men could only mould their 
highest conceptions of perfection, 
which after (ill, were but human, 
Into the object, or objects of their 
worship, Men and women are 
worshipful in their natures,

of Kings," "The 
Only Wise and All Potent Ruler," 
etc., arid tho the characteristics of 
the various Gods of different na
tions were much the same, and tho 
all acknowledged that above these 
Gods was a Supreme power or 
Force, except, perhaps the Greeks 
and Romans, none would accept 
any other than their own national 
divinities. The Gods of all nations 
made the quarrels of their respec
tive clients their own quarrels.

In the Greek nation, however, 
this was not always the cose, for 
w« find in the Trojan war, these 
Gods were frequently working at

the subject would space permit, andi 
will refer the reader to a work I 
once published entitled "The astro
logical character of the Jehova God.’"

TUX HABITATIONS Ot TUB OOOt,.
The habitations of the gods were» 

scattered throughout the universe* 
some dwelling in the sun. Isis or 
Ishstar, (the Bible Ashtoreth) is the 
moon, others In the planets am! 
many of them upon the earth. In 
Kgygt. Osiris seems to have had his 
residence in the sun and his wife* 
Isis, had her dwelling In the moon* 
but then Horus, who was a son otP 
Osiris and Isis was also represented? 
as the sun, and It was he that killed

PfflnWNWNNJfr- i nos w  
have it that the child of the intellect 
was bom in a manger, Hence you 
have the Kory of the star of Bethle
hem, of the wise men going to wor
ship at the birth of the so-called Je
sus,

To this messiah have been attri
buted many sayings and parables, 
and they are true, but have been 
variously misinterpreted. Every 
scholar stands aghast at the effort 
to interweave these thoughts of an 
ethical school Into the pagan system 
Which Has been handed down to us 
in all ecclesiastical orders for thou
sands of years,

The messiah of the orient, of the 
ancient Hindoo civilisation in India, 
was not a person, It was a beauti
ful principle. It taught that he, 
who, in conquest of nobility of life, 
physically and mentally, was willing 
to bridle his appetites and desires, 
to lay aside his lusts for the sake of 
the attainment of sensuous knowl
edge, suffered in himself the pangs 
of crucifixion and made thereby a 
vicarious domain for his natural sen
suous proclivities. This carried with 
it the burden of the cross to the 
grave. The man who thus struggled 
was not the 1 of the Hindoo or son 
of the Most High God, but son of 
the most high conscious intellect. 
Bueh was the Christ principle which 
has been handed as historisns sug
gest thousand« of years before the 
Christ, the Savior was said to have 
been born,

1 shall Interpret some of bis say
ings In the light of this beautiful 
principle to show you that, however 
obscure they were in their esoteric 
meaning, they are true.

Christ is made to say that "What 
I tell you in darkness that speak 
you in the light," The common in
terpretation of this text is that 
Christ had to go off In the dark and 
you had to speak it in the light, In 
the Esoteric meaning it may be in
terpreted thus—What you hear in 
me preach you on the house-tops." 
"Whosoever shall confess me before 
men, him shell 1 confess before my 
Father who Is in heaven, prince of 
wisdom, of Ilfs, and of light." Who
soever confesses the principles of 
self-evolution as the principle of life 
he will confess the highest wisdom 
of the ages to come, "Whosoever 
shall deny me before men him shall 
I deny before men; whosoever shall 
deny me him shall 1 deny before 
the highest tribunal.’ In those 
days it was customary to speak in

ana
njtgng(^_m the mind of man 1» given worship they must. There )< in bu*

mattltym «wit v, i?>
a man « man and not a beast, I am ever seeking1 to reach Che highest; 
anxious to have something that that faculty which is the most en- 
goes down closer to our lives, demon* ttobllng, which looks at the starry]

cross-purposes, and even Jupiter, the Typhon, WhieHNras dime with 
himself seems to have been vnsell- his spenr, or his rays. Inallmyth- 
lating at times. ology, it was the gup, or the ruler ot

Athena tho a Greek Deity parried the sun who slew the evil 
Hector’s lance, Homer's 1 Iliad
39. And as Athena was the cannot be claimed she
other than natural in doing so.

A »•ttRSliHNO oon,
Over nil the Gods there was a 

Supreme or President God ; but he 
was limited in His operations to the 
Nation to which He belonged, Tho 
each nation had its spirit God, hav
ing characteristics similar to that of 
the Gods of all the other nations, 
yet each nation supposed itself by 
right, if not de facto , the Supreme 
Nation, and that at some time all 
other nations would be subject to, 
and acknowledge the supremacy of 
their national Gods.

These Supreme Gods, not only 
ruled their respective nations, but 
also the year and the elements. 
Renewing the year every twelve 
months the sun became a creator, 
and as his heat brought to life the 
vegetation of the earth, by which 
means all animal life subsisted, he 
became both a creator and preser
ver of life, Beneath him were other 
deities who obeyed his bidding. As 
he visited the twelve signs of the 
Zodiac, residing in each sign one 
month, as a habitation, while the 
moon makes the entire rounds of 

I  Zodiac, residing in each sign 
month, as a habitation, while 

the moon makes the entire rounds 
of the Zodiac each month residing 
with him but for a single day dur
ing which time she disappears from 
tho inhabitants of tlie earth, his 
name is changed during his stay in

XX,
air it flcted

strative facts, plain spsech, ths 
truth which shall make you free. 
These truths which 1 have mention
ed have been interpreted In diverse 
ways, and for. this reason we have 
163 creeds In this country.

The cross you worship is the sign 
of Constantine of sex-worship. Ths 
vary term church itself comes from 
paganism. I say it for the sake of 
throwing more light upon the situa- 
atlon In the country to-day, with 
all forms of ecclesiastical dogma 
running wild. 1 am not opposed to 
the extent to which you believe in 
the exoteric principles of Christ, but 
I am eternally opposed to blend In
to this great truth a system of pa
ganism which has poisoned the 
mind of man, which has made him 
a weak automaton.

Herodotus tells us that when a 
man committed a crime in the early 
drys it was customary to wash him
self in the first stream which he met. 
This process was called baptism, 
The baptism, the evolution of my 
Individuality, of my manhood, of nil 
that makes me a man, the evolution 
from my appetites, my carelessness, 
my licentiousness, that baptism, 
that comprehension of better truths 
is the reel baptism. It had Its ori
gin at the same time as the messianic 
principle was proclaimed In Egypt, 

baptise a child by this bap

firmament at night, and the more 
one learns of the grandeur and 
greatness of nature, the more his 
admiration Is called forth; which 
looks upon the flowers in his path 
radiating their beauty and fra
grance at his feet, with sublime 
lovs toward whatever called them 
forth, and made them sweet evan
gels to his soul. Since kings 
and potentate# demand homage of 
us why should not we also pay ho
mage to the several forces that 
brought all this grandeur and 
beauty to our comprehension, or 
brought us to a comprehension, of 
the magnificence of Heaven’s works? 
Thus our ideals cams to be clothed 
with the attributes of a potentate.
In early times worship was not ths 
artificial article to common these 
times. It was the spontaneous 
abulltion of the soul in admiration 
of the manifestations of natur#, and 
was just as natural to them as it 
was for a mother to caress her babe.
But as they could not harmonise all 
the contradictory phenomena of 
nature In one person, they gradually the 
came to assume as a hypothesis, a one 
duality in nature, a good and evil 
principle,—one creative, the other 
destructive—one warm and bench* 
dent, the other cold and malefic- 
one light, the other dark. Between 
these forces man was ever the re*W e can > •» .« . S ...— —r , . 1 * . _„ .

tism. But theevolutionof the spiritual clplent of good or evil. What was
side of man Is left to run riot in 
times, The real
real baptism has never yet reached 
the world. We are living as much

(Continued on Page 8.)

each sign to correspond with the 
the termed good and evil was so termed house he resides in, as the earls of 

um.llcatkin of the from its effects upon humanity, but Europe are named after the estate 
- not with reference to its effects upon they own, to designate the different 

other creatures. To illustrate: if it 
should be discovered that some
where in space our earth would en
counter a tremendous volume of 
air, which would Inevidently attach 
itself to our earth, uniting with our 
atmosphere, and would be deter
mined an evil however useful it 
might be to the earth as a planet, by 
its effects upon us, end yet It 
would be a positive good to people 
organised as the people In the 
planet Jupiter, If there are any 
such, fhus we measure the use- 
fullness or the malignity of the 
gods, The Egyptian* had their 
Osiris and Typhon, the Hindoo* 
their Brahma and Siva, the Zorlas- 
triane their Ormuxd and Ahriman, 
the Scandinavians their Odin and 
Loke, and Christianity. It* Ml- 
thraic stage; since the Apostacy, Its 
God and Satan, or the Devil. The

genius*
|n  Babylcm, the sun was called Baal- 
find the moonI snsrtr- 111 Yrw ntyvmfivgp^
while Qrm&xd leenitt to have* bee» 
the ruling deity, both the sun and, 
the sky are termed Mithrn, In In
dia Mitres generally signifies bright* 
ness, and refers to the sky when 
illuminated by the sun, The word 
Vanina refers to the entire heaven», 
with all that is visible in them, am! 
in the time of Jesus in the phrase* 
"Kingdom of God" and "Kingdom 
of Heaven," the words God and 
Heaven were used interchangeably* 
The Grecians made Ileloi* and the- 
Romans Apollo the soul of the Sun. 
Zeus or Jupiter dwelt on Mount 
Olympus and Jehova had his dwell
ing place according to the Samari
tan* on Mount Gerixim and accord
ing to the Jews on Mount Zion on 
which they built their temple and 
sanctuary.* Osiris, Baal, Ormand, 
Jove, Jupiter, Jehova, Balder and 
others were national Oods, and i t  
each nation supposed that its peo
ple were the only civilised people* 
in the world, and also a people ot 
destiny, their several gods became* 
in their thought world ruler*.

(To be Continued.)

1$ this the Heaven Sought 7
If the creative-force of nature, 

which is omnipresent, constitute* love? 
per se, is it a wonder that man is 
ever trying to come en rapport with 
it? Does not love constitute happi
ness or joy? Is not marriage sym
bolic of what Nature represents lib 
the absolute? To be en rapport 
with the creative-forces of nature, 
then, must constitute an eternal rap-

in pagan forms as over, with but lit
tle change.

History tells us that people be
lieved in the ressureutlon of the body 
it  it strange that wo have to go 
back to the principles of the ancients 
for the real bread of life that feed* 
us. I have heard a minister of the 
church pretend to tell US that all 
the changes In this life of ours, the 
political changes, the changes made 
by war and conquest, are indicative 
of the foot-print* of the Almighty 
God, that it was God who stood be
hind our arms, who made the inven
tions of the day.—It was the meth
od of evolution to plant the cross 
thru great battles; that he aided the 
Russians against the Japanese be
cause he is a Pagan and told the

Hture of joy—the elysium or paradise* 
characters he assume*. In Babylon promised, and maybe the reason all 
he was called Baal Shadai, on his en- ere searching for happine**—con- 
trance into the sign of cancer, because tinned or absolute sensation of de- 
the sun was then at his highest point light.
in the heavens and that name tig- We have absolute intelligence or 
nified "the sun in the Zenith of his consciousness in inspiration—« di
glory," and a little latter he be- rect rapport of the human soul with 
came Baal Zebub, or as in our Bibles nature. We inherit this by over

coming animal ssmsatioh in our be* 
ing— absolu te control of the inteliect-

Belsebub, “Lord of the flies,” be
cause the flies became very pesti
ferous at that time. As the moon 
made the rounds of the heavens 
during the residence of the sun in 
one of these signs, and was made 
the wife of the sun because she 
visited him in on# of his house* for 
a few hours at the end of each cir
cuit. It is difficult to harmonise 
the offices of all the Gods of my thol
ogy, particularly those of Greece 
and Rome, as Greece borrowed, or 
abducted her Gods from Egypt (see 
Herodotus Secs. 68. 69, 91) and the

ual over the sensual or physical 
force*. Why not attain absolute- 
control over animal »motion or that 
which stands for selfishness or ill- 
feeling, as well, and inherit absolute? 
love - eternal bliss?

In the fear of offending one’s own 
conscience reposes the safeguard 
against injustice,

The soul that finds inspiration, re
pose and beauty in its own environ
ments needs no comforter.



t h e  s u n f l o w e r .

ciple of existence—and selfishness or 
hate, vitiates the blood and diseases 
the body, and, withal leads the spir- 
it into darkness—it becomes very 
essential th a t all should endeavor to
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The soul strength generated by 
rising above humiliations and trials 
is absolute.

Entered at l i ly  Palo, N, Y. — «coad-^agg nutter.

' l ï  "* ’*” « yyor p ap er prom ptly, p o o tlfy  to te  p a c e  Immediately- In  o rd er th a t  t i e  
m ay  be located and the enure removedj

ptCMI
AwU”  an<* Uto etnie removed.

.J?*™. 3roa *•**_ tb« Address
• to whlch'it hasrbeén**»• «¡Mr«« to vh k h ?to i^ b «ra  l*** •wQf»*i,orwe «MIMH find tbs

gfv
g o l» f, m  well m  the

«D o ur trabwri|KtoB li*t to mài» vSTèhSnS'.SV* We arc not PMMuuikU at._>• ’v  net raapon tM a for, and  do n o t neceem rllr 
« M o rn  t* a  M in ia i»  eSprenod b y  correspondent», 7 
¡Mr- Rejected com m unication, t rill bo preserved th ir tyâSffi'tÏÏmiSi'? “‘S  wW ba deetfojraLNomanu-

S S S w “  onlM!  ,Un,h* to prepay poet-

orsacrifices for others; I  without rythm  is like mu
by kindly feelings for all, or by put- slc without accord, 
ting a restraint on prejudices, etc., Uncharity is often but 
is perhaps indifferent. E ither one *ess fault-finding.
is practical; and if synonymous As the sense organs become S r  Z H  " “ ! t“7unaea- vvnetner to  a
with love, it shows th a t love has a itualized they lobsS their control ~  e*“ ten°e. prenatal conditions has already

over the body th*" ™“trol or c o n ta in  *  still an unsolved pletely thru.
. , 3 , :-:£■??; problem. I f  passions should warrant tgv as well
An honest sorrow is the find step being classed as diseases, as intern- play Id

synonymous
th a t love has a itualized 

very practical side th a t should 
cultivated.

Character Microbes.
As every conscious deed generates 

an impulse which craves repetition 
and many are bora with impulses 
not traceable to  known acts or to  
inheritance, it becomes a  question 

sense- of how, when and where these crav
ings were founded. Whether to

Three-Year Old Girl Speaks Foot Laa- 
¿oafjes.

Ashland. Pa., Aug. 30.—The mar- 
Yetous accomplishments of 3-vear- 
old Grace Weisshoid have ca '  
to  be regarded with 
the country folks 
Mohantongo and 
She can speak

SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPH Y 
IMMORTALITY.

AND
toward reasoning thru  the heart.

many

1 her 
awe by 

the
Mahoney valleys 

four languages and 
read the Bible cons. 
She is a musical prod, 

as a linguist, and can 
of the most difficult
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Dr. Theo Han smarm of 2307 18th
s t N. Y., Washington, D. C., called believes an' insinuatedcaffimny
a t our office recently and exibited ______  . y '
a large number of spirit photo
graphs, which may be regarded as 
the greatest curios of the age.

As to  how they were obtained 
the doctor explained th a t he focused 
the camera on himself and 
the bulb when he felt the 
sion or inclination to  do 
the developing of the

pressed 
impres

so; and in 
plates (using

I t  is only the sullied mind which

Personals-
Mr. A. Willis. 754 Kenyon ave., 

Cincinnati, O., will act as agent fer 
The Sunflower.

Mrs. G. L. Humphrey of New 
York City, adds her appreciation 
to  th a t of others by a kindly letter 
for the efforts, of T h e  S u n f l o w e r

ordinary Seed’s) the photographs *n behalf of the Lily Dale camp and
of from one to six or more so-called 
dead people—often well known 
characters—are shown up.

This process is done in the light.
But to obtain these faces or farm«

THE SCIENTIFIC SIDEOF LOVE in the dark he places the p l a t e !
---------  the regular holder, and sits in the

F or ages reformers have been dark w ith  the holder in his hand or 
teaching love as the highest religious on his laP and awaits the usual im-
principle ; and those who did not Pression to take it to  the bath, to  Lily Dale, were Lyman C. Howe, 
care for religion often rejected love resuHs are equally as remark- of Fredonia, Frank Walker, of Ham- 
with their religion, because they re- a^ e a n d .i t  m ay be said, marve- burg, L.C. Beesing, of Buffalo, Clara

encouraging notices to  its partici
pants.

We were pleased to receive the 
following notice from Boston : Sid- 
Walter Dean— Marion Hamilton 
Perry. Married on Tuesday, Aug. 
13, 1904, a t 18 High st., Brpokline, 
Mass. Congratulations!

Among last week’s

perance and greed already are, the works of Bach, Beethoven and Mo- 
latter theory might obtain. And as zart.
microbe is the latest distributor of Her father as well as her brothers 
diseases, what if a relative should are engaged in farming. Her father 
be discovered injecting vanity, con- is a  deacon, but acknowledges that 
ceit, malice, etc., into poor humani- .his little daughter’s knowledge of 
ty, supplementary to  its other afflic- the more important part of the 
tions! scriptures is greater than his own.

-----------   ■> »—  ------  Often from memory she recites
Intemperance prevents concentra- ^hole chapters. Many professional 

tion of vitality because taken up by ®en make trips to the Weisshoid 
the animal brain and scattered thru- farrn to engage the little girl in 
out the system with more or less conversation.
loss of force, while moderation per- ----- —■— .......... .
mits the front brain to  reason in When a poor man looks rich he has 
which the heart takes part, a ttract- something to commend him but 
mg the vital forces thence with re- when a rich man looks poor he has 
suits for a more centralizing effect, not.

garded it as a mere sentiment—some
thing unsubstantial or useless.

B u t science has found th a t its o p 
posite is very injurious po health-— 
th a t selfishness,- jealousy, anger and 
h a te  make the blood sluggish or vi
tia te s  it comparative to  the intensi
t y  of these so-called negative states.

lous.
Besides photographs the doctor 

has also received messages on his 
plates, as well as animals, statuary, 
flowers, etc.

Not being a professional in the 
business, Dr. Hansm ann has made 
this a passtime of his own in con-

OBITUARY.

Furtherm ore, th a t in the test it has JUnction with friends, but has, un- 
been proven th a t hate or malice gen- <*er Prassure and plea, obliged stran- 
■erates an acid in the blood, which £ers with a sitting—all of whom re
in tu rn  generates acute pain. Cer- c°gn'zed the spirit faces as being 
ta in  forms of rheumatism and neu- *bose pf their relatives, friends or 
ralgia are traceable to  this acid, and acquaintances, proving th a t "There 
some of which is supposed to be deat?1—what seems so is tran-
formed of these unloving emotions s' t l°n ” the mortal being t.o ano- 
or impulses (mental or soul states otber sphere of existence.

man.
If hate vitiates, the blood, then 

kindly feeling must purify it. And 
w hat is kindly feeling b u t love?

As a necessity, then, to  prevent 
suffering, m an must abjure selfish
ness and hate (of which jealousy, 
avarice, penuriousness and unchari
ty  are but differentiated expres
sions) ; and iLalready suffering from 
them , he must endeavor to engender

the photographing of the doctor’s 
own brains th ru  the skull—taken 
as tho  the outer parts had been re
moved to  expose them.

As there was no x-ray apparatus 
used in this experiment, it exempli
fies th a t the m atter around the 
spirits m ust be temporarily removed 
to  bring them within scope of the 
object glass or plate, and may

opposite feelings or impulses for ab- thurow 80ra* U«ht . the other 
solute re lie f-th a t is, to free himself P h ™ ° ™ T .  * ^ 2 * * * £  
from the cause of the pain.

Anesthetics only give temporary 
relief; for they simply ac t on the 
effects. B ut as the cause was laid
by some form of selfishness o r  hate, 
the cause must be removed by some 
form of love— an antithetical condi
tion  of mind or soul—and, it may 
be supposed, to  the same length.

A 20 year old habit of uncharity 
o r prejudice can no more be rooted 
o u t by a mere pledge than  a like 
hab it of intemperance can be. 
The after-effects will continue to  
manifest nolens volens until the orig
inal force laid by the habit, is neu
tralized by an opposing force, creat
ed  by opposite tendencies.

B ut th is only applies to the ma
terial. Now, if love is life, those in 
whom the love-principle has not 
been awakened, are in danger of 
reaching the spirit world in more 
o r less of a darkened sta te—being 
perhaps oblivious or unconscious of 
the ir existence com parative to  the 
opposing tendency of th is life-force. 
Prejudice, hate, avarice and hauti- 
ness (which is a high grade of self- 
love or egotism) constitute

However the camera may yet 
become the greatest revelator of the 
world in proving the existence of a 
spirit world around us, and th a t 
"when a man dies he shall live 
again.”

Senator Depew says there are in 
New York City fifty men who can 
in twenty four hours stop every 
wheel op all the railways, close

tendencies or states; and to  believe, government is as much a possibility are sold every Tuesday a n d ___
as anarchism among its people— day a t still lower rates, btop-over 

* mistake— unless the former often leading to the lat- not to  exceed final return limit of 
ter. tickets, nor for more than ten days,

---------- . . . .  ......— is allowed a t Cleveland and Chicago,
The war against trading stamps on either or both the going and re- 

is on. Our Law cruisers have been turning trip.
actively searching for the pirates, Special World’s Fair folder, also 
and their capture will only be a book with complete list of reliable 
m atter of time—much to  the relief hotels, boarding places and private 
of store-keepers and the saving of homes, sent for 2 cent stamp to 
money and aggravation to their cover mailing, by A. J. Smith, G. P.

& T. A., Cleveland, O.

therefore, th a t such spirits are dan 
gerous, must be a 
dangerous to  those m ortals who are 
governed by such conditions them 
selves; for to  such only can these 
spirits find adm ittance, and thus add 
their own unconscious prejudice, 
etc., to  those in whom they tem por
arily  reside—or, for ought we know 
regain consciousness during such in
carnation and believe themselves 
once more in the mortal.

B u t if they are more or less in a fog 
outside of this, they must be power
less; and mortals who can control

patrons.

A good Church member thought The man who knows he is right 
it rather confusing to  believe all can afford to be lenient with his op- 

their lower tendencies need have no th a t Spiritualism taught. In  reply posers, because, the tru th  is bound 
fear of them, while those who fare she was asked whether she believed to  justify him in the end, 
awakened to  a higher spirituality, all th a t the Bible taught. “Oh, only thinks he is right 
whether of mind or soul—brain ac- yes i t ’s the word of God!” But, combative or obstinate- 
tion  or heart action—must have com- wouldn’t  it be very confusing to  be- being a form of human pride 
patible spirit attractions. lieve it all, despite its good author- on imagination misdirected by ego-

Thus, if love is the true life prin- ship?

-the

excursionists

Watson, of Jamestown, A. Gaston, 
of Meadville, Pa„ B. M. Garfield, of 
Buffalo.

PositivelyObituaries o f 150 words published free, 
no poetry accepted.

Mrs. Wellington W. Payne, aged 
51 years passed to higher life from 
her home in Ashtabula, O., on July 
26th, 1904, after a long illness.

She was one of Ashtabula’s most 
noble women and a  devoted wife 
and mother and has only gone on 
before to  await the coming of her 
loved ones.

an A
will be greaily missed Tty all. The 
comforting lines tha t came to  the 
bereaved husband as he stood by 
her casket was a great solace to  all 
those th a t had embraced the knowl
edge, and to  those th a t lived on 
faith without the knowledge made 
inquiries as to the source they came, 
as they were read and explained by 
the writer who officiated. The de
ceased leaves to  mourn her loss a 
husband, son and daughter, six 
brothers and two sisters.

Mrs. Carrie F irth Curran.

Roswell M. Germain, a veteran 
Nickle Plate engineer, and one of 
the most widely known railroad men 
in F t. Wayne, passed away a t Stony 
Island, 111., Sunday, Aug. 21st, fol
lowing a short illness. The autopsy 
revealed the fact th a t death had 
been due to  the formation of a blood 

Mr. Germain wasevery door of all our manufac- clot on the brain. _ 
tories, lock every switch on every born in Chicago, Nov. 29, 1853. He 
telegraph line and shut down every began his railroad career in 1890. 
coal and iron mine in the United He leaves a wife (nee Estel'a Pier- 
States, because they control the s°l) and three children. He was a 
money which the country produces, member of the B of L. E., the Ma- 
and which gives them absolute sonic fraternity  and a frequent visi- 
power over a nation’s industries. tor to  Lily Dale camp.

Well, we hope they won’t and if -------  -------
they do, of what value would all World’s Fair Excursions,
the money be to  them? And who Special W orld’s Fair excursion 
would be the greatest losers bu t tickets good for return 15 days. 60 
them. days and until Dec. 15, are on

---------- --------------  sale daily over the Dunkirk, Alle-
As injustice is synonymous with gheny Valley & Pittsburg and Lake 

crime a state th a t enacts an unjust Shore & Michigan Southern Rys at 
law— a discriminating one or a rates varying according to limit of 
class-law—has committed a crime tickets. Tickets good going only in 

these a8ainst *ts citizens. Anarchism in day cars with return limit of 7 days

b u t who 
is usually

la tter
based

The Sunflower’s 
Winter Campaign

I T  SH O ULD  ADD

I H  NEW NAMES 10 ■  LIST.
The camps are over, and soon 

we will again be facing the 
blasts of winter.

How W ill You Spend
The Long Evenings ?

You will w ant

Reading Matter.
‘•The Sunflower*' 

yW W  « la t e s t
will supply--  r r -- • I-aua Ocet in

th a t line. With our facilities in
creased beyond w hat they have 
ever been before, our efficiency 
of the past will be exceeded dur
ing the coming season.

A Corps of Writers of World-Wide Reputation
will favor us withthalr Literary Productions.

Charles Dawbarn, Moses Hull, Daniel W. Hull, Lida Briggs 
Browne, John P. Cooke, and many others whose names 
are as well known, will furnish original articles, while the 
gifted lecturers, Prof. W. M. Lockwood, J. Clegg Wright, 
Carrie E. S. Twing, Tillie U. Reynolds, F. A. Wiggin, C. 
Fannie Allyn, Miss Elizabeth Harlow, Miss Susie C. Clark, 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Charlotte Perkins Gilman, W. J. Colville, 
Lyman C. Howe, Willard J. Hull, and others, who deliv
ered lectures a t  Lily Dale this summer have been steno- 
graphically reported, and they will be published during the 
winter. ..................................................................................

The Sunflower Pub. Co.,

T H E  G R E E N B A C K E R
will hop in the press frequent
ly, as special accommodations 
have been arranged for him.

This array, w ith our

Premium Books
will make the best and cheap
est reading m atter you can 
find for the winter.
R e m e m b e r  w e  h a v e S e v e n  
B ooks. T h e y  a r e  a l l  Good 

S arto r Resartus, T h o m a s  
Carlyle’s greatest work on the 
Philosophy of Life. “A Ro
mance of Two Worlds,” by 
Marie Corelli. “N atural Law 
in the Spiritual World,” by 
Henry Drummond. “ Heroes 
and Hero Worship," by Thom- 
as Carlyle. “The Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake,” by A. B. 
Richmond. .

Any or all of the above books for 25 cents each in ad
dition to  the regular subscription price o f “The Sunflower.”

FOR TH E  CHILDREN.
Wood’s N atural H istory, 1 5  cents.
Arabian Nights, Lane edition, about 800 pages, 50c.
To get these books von must send a  year’s subscrip

tion to  “ The Sunflower,” $1.00, and include the order for 
the book or books wanted, enclosing the additional price 
mentioned above. T hat is, $1.00 for the paper. $1 25 for 
the paper and Sartor Resartus, o r any one of the five 25c 
books, or $2.25 for the paper and the five 25 cent books. 
The paper and the entire list o f seven books will be sent, 
charges prepaid, for 2.90._

Show th is to  yonr neighbor and when you renew your 
subscription get him to  send with yon and get the advant
age of this remarkable offer, and add a  new member to  
“The Sunflower Family.”

Lily Dale, N. Y.
tism or prejudice. T î m i i M i i i L ü i i l i i M l  H i m h i u i U i u u N
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DALE NOTES.
CAMP JOTTINGS.

bora, he remained unknown and thus 
made discoverie» "too sweet to tell." 
Three stout negro women were the 
centre cf attraction during a large 
portion of the time; and especially 
so when the grand march was form
ed, in which upwards of a hundred 
different costumes appeared. Messrs 
Zebfin and Lillie headed the two 
wings of the march, and viewing it 
from the elevated seats in the rear

eep 
teach

t h e  s u n f l o w e r .

i | |  without Irrmg a spiritual Hie.
Aad havtog no creed, each member 
should be a messenger of ik k t f l  
the seance chamber 
children the rudiments of right Bv- ented 
ing and to be sympathetic, so that son. 
they may grow to exemplify the re
ligion of their parents in deeds, not 
creeds that to them have no signifi
cance—that they are never too young 
to be taught that Spiritualism is not 
merely a philosophy by which to

***** *cng by Miss Gram.
Besides âîl *  misssin ■ I -■* % v -------Assart a  aSiimoCT OS 'IVCCtiSB

were ren-ierrd at ¿«terrais, t®.
the musica} direction of our tal- 

iarrtst Mrs T2

U> fièle Ikttrfay tatty.

ingnast
At the afte

of the auditorium it was a veritable
c , . „  - . , . . . .  pageant. In the same were knights but by which toTive a true life

Dale'with ^ v S n L br° kef ,n ?}  L r  f nd, princesses> Indian* and clowns. After the discourse a JJale with a symphony of exhilarat- harlequins and flower girls,
ing rays from old Sol that was music and senorettes, plebian and

ceraoMi session the pro
gram consisted of band concert, 
• ongtegational ringing. Lyceum 
*°ogs by a number of

dît

eceass 
lest •

t?Jh e*enSltIV.<; ne.rVe*.of humanity, am, comedians and columbines, and read, in which he sent greeting to
spooks in various forms—all fully all the friends and encouraging them 

materialized, but only giving tests to fear nothing concerning the camp
affimtized With and as there were operators on the other dresses on Lyceum work

.. message S§||
***&»» c '̂ved *l * recent seance from Mr. 

patrici- Litchfield (an old resident here) was
Not even a polka dot of a cloud mar
red the beautiful blue of the over
hanging dome, and those who could to those they affinitized

*hook hand* with them- this done in the silent squeeze of the side as well as this who could brimr 
■elves if there was no other one with- hand. To say that it was splendid about results T axab le  
in reach. Happy souls were out is putting it mildly. . Some consider- 
early to pay thanksgiving to Nature, ed it the hit of the season, but as 
breathing in the balmy atmosphere we felt nothing, perhaps someone 
and basking in the electrical vibra- else got hit. However, it was a su- 
tkms Of God's medium, the Sun thru perior masquerade to nine-tenths of 
which he governs the earth and other those given in any metropolis of the 
planets of this system according to country—both in point of fine co2  
the needs of their inhabitants; and tumes and attendance—some 500 
that he was especially well disposed persons being present. It will long
to the people of Lily Dale on this be remembered by its participants the regular dance at the auditorium 
Sunday morning might have been as well as audience.
inferred by the effects, actions speak- _____
ing louder than—weather predic- Tuesday Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn oc- 
tions. If thanks constitute praises, cupied the rostrum. Being intro- 
God certainly had reasons to feel duced as an old friend by the chair- 
flattered by those arising out of this man, Mrs. Allyn put herself into 
region. There are no people so good graces with her audience by 
grateful for a little of his kindness acknowledging that she was over 
and mercy as we Spiritualists—even sixteen, but still as young as the 
reporters sometimes joining in to rest of her sex that never grows old. 
say: "Thank you!” Her subject, which was taken from

(If this be considered an

the
her dg)

At three o 
afternoon. Aaj 
of the young 
in the Gitemi 
the coming of

>«rprtse
Ü11

mWmk

m m  m  W
31st ,

eople t u t
f$T «ottici__

Miss Gertrude Gr**«*«-

I
kw*ft

!***§>*», and 
reading of letter of greeting from 

be, the national superintendent of Lv- 
ceum work, John W. Ring of Gat 
testiOB, Texas, when it was moved by 
Mm. Cadwallader that a letter of ap .
preciation be seat to him, and up- and Dixon, to whom the
on furthur motion a vote of thanks ** ***** 10 keep the unsus-
was extended by the audience for t****1«  « w H  “at bay.” Unlike 

in this field. Ad- moSt this nature it did
-its  needs pn>Ve * rcaI *urPre»r and Miss Green- 

and utilities'—were indulged in by amyCT was several minutes recover- 
to those Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Mrs. Geo *a® **”  ula*l equinimity. 

well meaning of the Moore, Mr. C. W. Barber from Ti- A delightful luncheon was served.
tusville, Miss Lucy Greene, Mrs. C. which the whole pany marched
Fannie Allyn and Mrs. M. E. Cad- t*lru th* streets in single 61•s. pea

who have the 
cause at heart.

The audience was then dismissed
m the usual form, and invited to wallader, who each delivered their ceeded by Mr, Dixon who wheeled a
congregate at the Maplewood Hotel, message concerning Lyceum work_ whel!barrow containing our heroine.

photo- what spiritual Lyceums stood for *“ * Mr Colema» who greatly added
ilcen as —their mission in the cause and **** 40 tbe Party and spectators

I ® , ; the world—their origin and their a,ong the rout®. by beating one of
Wednesday evening closed with tendency. hl* immortal drum two-steps as the

In the evening a New England proceeded.
The next number on the im- 

ptomtu program was a delightful 
walk thru the woods, after which 
Mr. Griswold took a picture of the 
group. The day could not have

if they desired to be on 
graph, which would be 
soon as arrived.

- t h e  entire force of the orchestra b o £ d ^ I t  
discoursing most excellent music. torium and special delicacies

--------  as dessert for the
Thursday opened with the hea- the latter 

vens weeping—if not in sorrow, in given, at
duty to 
was joy' 
were no

added 
children. After 

an entertainment was 
which almost the entire

been complete without the usual trip 
to the.station, and at this juncture 
the party divided, part having a jolly 
ride on the dray, while the rest had 
a real “nice” drive in the buss. At

jolliest surprise parties

chestra are—seem to be 
inspired by the weather and added 
another symphony to the general 
orchestra, both at the band-stand 
and later in the auditorium, prior to

Nature’s call. But there Lily Dale fraternity found reasons 
at the Leolyn as tho it to be prerent. Lyceum Day was 
weather. The employees one to be remembered by all who 

of this delightful resort had a stir- participated in it; for the entertain-
prise in store for their good and ment was not only unique but ap- , . ..

.. .. , kind employer, Mr. and Mrs. A. C pealing to mind and heart FirstW tae station the party broke up afterinvoca- the audience-Inspiration and Soul White r ili'  . fL  a neart firstly nf    L i 
tton to our jottings, it may be in Divine-was dexterously handed ^ i t e  managers of the Leolyn ho- the stage was flower bedecked (a
order to sav : Amen!) and infused wit“ s S e  o b t e t l e g J ‘ ^he surprise was a token of barrel of roses having been impor-

And so Sunday began w ell-as sons, and then hallowed with an So- S e d ” Tnd fir iS ^ h  , d' ted. or ^eocoa^on) and pot plants
every Sunday has since opening of quence that- was touching The T l  ^  chocolate pot. «  bloom pleased the eye at every
Camp. Together with the sunshine, speaker began by defining divinity S h  t h T ™  d 7 %  ^  h T*“.? playS’ SOngs
our musical artists-as all of the To her it was not so much a religb T  march«  g  the Lyceum chil-
members of the Northwesters Or- ous affair as a practical one All », % and u \ W»T rendered- forVg . . . .  , f . pi‘U.ticd.1 one. A ll  hostess as there is hardly a second which Mrs. M. E. Cadwal ader is in

especially noble deeds of humanity were divine, in the land. T he Sunflow er adds great measure responsible Tab^ u ,
divine, its congratulations to those already leaux vivants in which a number of Rlchardson; Messrs. Dickson, Green 

■ ■ M i  _ our sweet singers took part, closed amyer’ Coleman, Roy Turner. Earl
, Thursday afternoon Mrs. C. Fan- the entertainment. Mrs Georeie __urnerv Luy Richardson, Stnith-

a . , . »tym the meanest than ever surmis- nie Allyn again delivered a most Johnson furnished the music to
Tv, 'r Had the gospel of humanity interesting and eloquent discourse'on same.

At the latter, Chairman John T. been preached instead of the gospel subjects taken from the audienc^— _____
Lillie made his usual announcements of Jesus, there would have been no the same being "In view of the 
before introducing the speaker of need of societies for the cruelty of present state of Spiritualism what 
the morning: Mr. Lyman C. Howe, animals and children. The divinity may be expected in the future |
At the mention of this, gentleman’s in man is love practically applied, “Signs of the times ” and “Mis
name. a hearty round of applause and the inspiration behind that sion of Spiritualism.”—So far as 
welcomed him, and when he began is truth. There is no good or evil the 
to speak all attention was riveted on but what we make, and there is no 
him—one reason being to recall the other Savior but the soul divine in

. 1. . .  his. ««i/No .the-individuaL Tneniratirm rh>rx>Ti<Te

All mortal sacrifices were 
The love of one for the other was extended, 
divine. There is often more divin-

M -haO nnni __ ft.Ç
Si

Spiritualism was concerned, it 
was all right in her estimation, and 
expectations of the future were no

the

Saturday morning class lecture, 
and in the afternoon Mrs. Tillie U. 
Reynolds delivered her final lecture to 
the camp. The evening closed with 
the usual dance at the auditorium 
at which some 600 people were 
present.

one of the 
imaginable.

Those present were: Misses Gert
rude Greenatnyer, Louise Greens- 
amyer, Webb, Payne, La vine, Kim
ball, Shattuck, Brandt, Maulhauser, 
Bradley, Glenn, Chandler, Grant, 
Carr, Wendemuth, Bessie and Lida 
Greenamyer, Fay Webb and Ella

Hood, Griswold and Muhlhauser.
A Participant.

A lav ■■C.B'ird By -most rësn r
Howe is one of the veterans in the 
cause, and the other to bask in the 
present by hearing what he had to 
say.—What that was we will report 
later, it being too much for a synop
sis, but it was all good and whole
some, and up to the usual mark.

In the afternoon Prof. J. Clegg 
Wright, lectured on the “Alphabet 
of Life.” He was at his best, was 
the general verdict; and began by 
leading the listener into a field of

,.MBL I i M p y i  i ne eiectnc lignts K in-
on the exercise of the divinity in looked forward to. In the signs of *n!',elccilrlc "fgf “  naVe gCm®
that soul. the times she saw something mov- T*, . c °?fc p , . ‘-an’!P' an ly  A small girl wrote:

At the close-sub jects were called ing in politics that Fneeded our at- Dale is enveloped m darkness except 1S anonymous.’
. '■ °  * * wh(«rA n n n  Ci»-i I In m m o r in n e  m  o b o  t h e  „ . _ _

Funnyisms.
Hokey—My wife’s not content 

unless I tell her at least three times 
every day that I love her !

Pokey—She's right. Don’t you 
want your three meals every day?

• "Anonymous” means without a 
name,’ said the teacher. ‘Now 
‘frritg a sentence, showing _thaf _ you ‘ ‘ 
understood how to use the word.’ 

‘Qur new baby

for an impromptu poem. and_the 
speaker unfolded another quality 
inherent in her besides being what a 
hearer said: The cleverest little
woman on the spiritual rostrum.

But the dessert to this feast came 
when Mrs. Allyn was applauded for 
an encore. To divide the Honors 
she invited Mrs. Lillie to give a poem

the two, which was seconded and 
carried unanimously There was 
no retreat, and "Flag of all Nations” 
was improvised upon—Mrs. Lillie 
leading and was responded to by 
Mrs. Allyn. Some dozen verses pass-

tilings’ in their beginning, then grad- and Mrs. Lillie insisted upon Mrs. 
ually upwards towards perfection. It Allyn continuing, as it was her aud- 
served as an object lesson to illustrate 
the soul's evolution from its infan
tile or savage state to the present.
The stairway from the first to the 
last was a panorama, and at the 
highest landing the speaker burst 
forth in a peroration that was sub
lime, and made a sunlight within 
that harmonized with the sunlight 
without.

Sunday evening Prof. W. M. Lock- 
wood delivered a lecture on the X- 
Ray vacuum tubes with experiments 
that were instructive to those who 
had never seen the same exemplified.
During an interval Miss Hilda Muhl
hauser regaled with a saprano solo, 
and at the close Prof. Wright offer
ed a resolution of thanks to Prof.
Lockwood for his able demonstra
tion, which was seconded and ac
cepted by a round of applause.

tention and in which Spiritualism 
would soon take a hand and cause 
something else to move. Aiid as 
for the mission of Spiritualism, why 
it has already accomplished that 
mission—to teach the world a 
higher truth, and which truth is 
everywhere manifest to those who 
have eyes to see. On the whole, 
her discourse was a sparkle of light 
from beginning to end, and touched 

ience, when a voice from the rear every living fibre in those who had 
suggested a poetic dialogue between ears to hear and could appreciate

the scintillations of her trenchant 
declarations.

Thursday evening the Willing 
Workers gave their last entertain
ment, coupled with an suction sale 
of the remaining articles from their

ed between them, and it appeared -bazaar. The first was satisfactory 
like an illumination from the beyond to the entertained and the latter to

where house-illuminations make the 
roads visible. But it has been sug
gested that every tenanted home 
hang a lantern to a convenient tree 
along the roads to steer the way
farer, and which proposition be car
ried out till the promised gas comes 
to our relief.

Passed to Spirit Life.
MARY BANKER ROSS.

On Saturday evening. Sept. 3d, at 
11:30 o’clock, Mrs. Mary B. Ross, 
wife of Edwin Ross, passed to spirit 
life, aged 73 years. Her demise tho 
not unexpected, will be sadly regret
ted by a wide circle of relatives and 
friends who have the sympathy of all. 
Mrs. R. passed away with a firm con
viction of the continuity of a life be
yond of which she has already given

pouring its light into two souls to the faithful workers, who have been ample assurance to those of her kin- ¿en
the time of music. so diligent in serving the cause of dred. A good wife, a fond mother

But true to her humorous vein, the City of Light camp. and remarkable woman has experi-
when complimented by her sur- --------  enced the new birth of whom a more
roundings on the feast given, Mrs. Friday was Lyceum Day—blessed extended notice will appear later.
Allyn hoped the audience would not with sunshine and the most accept-
suffer from spiritual indigestion. ’ able kind of fair weather. During

Tuesday evening the last progres- the band-concert, which invited all
the campers out, the Lyceum was 
forming for the grand march thru 
the villa. At 10.30 all was in readi-

The Rev. Saintly: ‘Aren’t jtou
young people coming to church 
with me? I’m going to preach on 
"Love One Another.” ’

His Daughter: ‘No father we
will stay at home, and practice 
what you preach.

An old coloured preacher in the 
rural district accounted for light
ning in this way: ‘Ever’ time Sa
tan looks down en sees de Lawd’s 
work gwine on, fire flashes f’m his 
eyes. Dat'sde lightning. En w’en 
he fail to hit a church, he lays back 
en hollers. Dat's de thunder.’ 
‘But passon,’ said an old deacon, 
‘whar is Satan in de winter-time? 
We don’t have no lightning' den.’ 

The preacher studied a moment 
and then said: ‘Well, hit may be,
Br’er Williams, dat hell’s froze over

sive éucre party was held at the 
auditorium, and wa%, as usual, inter
esting to participants in the game.

Monday being Conference-Day 
there was no lecture in the afternoon 
but most of the mediums were en
gaged holding seances, and, with the 
conference, class lectures and Forest

Wednesday Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds of Troy, N. Y., greeted the 
audience with her kindly smile. Pre
ceding her discourse, the N. W Or
chestra gave • a concert, and Mrs. 
Prather charmed with a saprono so-

ness, and with banners flying, head
ed by the brass band, the children 
and their teachers following, the pro
cession headed for the gate entrance 
where a halt was called; and amidst 
beautiful flowers a photograph was 
taken of the scene. As soon as fin
ished the march was continued to 
the auditorium and the entire Lyce
um formed on the stage for a song, 
after which the programmed exer
cises were taken up.

Mrs. Amelia Peterson, director of

The efficiency of accumulating 
wealth becomes lost in the cultiva
tion of higher talents,-

Where fraility ends.man and wo- Springs, Salt Lake City, Pueblo and 
manhood begins; where passions other points of interest in the West, 
cease to rule soul begins. For full particulars call on any Lake

Lsw Kate* to CaHfortia 
Every day until Sept. 9, the D. A. 

V. & P. R. R. will sell excursion 
tickets at very low rates to San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles, good return
ing until Oct. 23d. Stop-overs will 
be allowed at Denver, Colorado

Chastity is love or sympathy ex- Shore ticket agent, or write to A. J. 
alted above the desires of the flesh. Smith, G. P. & T. A., Cleveland, O.

Temple meetings, no one had rea- lo, which were all gratefully applaud- 
spns to complain of wearisomeness. ed. Mrs. Reynold’s subject fordis- 
But perhaps the greater portion of course was "Love”. She told her 
the campers were preparing for the story in anecdote and experience, 
evening. A home masquerade had which as object lessons made her 
been announced to be held at the philosphy clear and interesting. In 
auditorium under the management the summing up she said that as the Lyceum, and her assistant Miss 
of Mr. John T. Lillie, and much se- Spiritualists the world expects much Lucy Green introduced the otber 
crecy prevailed during the day in from us, and it was therefore our participants. Mrs. Tillie U. Rey- 
consequence. Everyone wanted to duty to make the best presentation nolds, state supenntendant of Lyce- 
know but not be known; and every- of the philosophy involved in our urns, who addressed the childrenvar- 
one felt sure he or she would not be claims andjteachings—that we should lously ; Mrs. Tillmghast, Mrs. M. E. 
recognized How many had their exemplify it as Spiritualists and not Cadwallader, Mrs. C. 
wishes gratified or how many were as mere Spiritists—endeavor to and Mrs. Pettengill,
disappointed was not ascertainable, answer the question “what good’ spoke pleasing words to the children 
But as our reporter had doffed his by examples—to develop our talents The lvceum lessons were as interest 
journalistic mask and disguised him- to their fullest extent and exercise ing as they were instruct.ve-anum  
self in that one with which he «was them—that we cannot be Spiritual- her of which were responded

Fannie Allyn 
who in turn

t o  m

Do You Want to  Publish a
Book, Pam phlet o r  Magazine?

IP  SO CONSULT US.
We are prepared to do all classes of Printing and Publish

ing, from a hand bill to a doth bound book.
Printing; Done on Alominum.

Special attention given to the needs of large companies who 
want printed matter at stated intervals.

Call or write for estimates.
THE SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., Lily Dale, N. V.
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METAPHYSICAL
Csadscted by EVIE P. BACI.

WINTER FLOWERS.

'When the Autumn leaves are falling 
And our Summer fades away,

Then all Nature looks repining— 
Growing sadder every day.

When (air sunny days are passing 
And the blight of frost draws nigh; 

Then our forests seem to sorrow, 
Sending forth a  mournful sigh.

When sweet flow’rs a r t bending, droop
ing.

Conscious th a t their time is near, 
Then beneath their tender petals 

Is oft' found a silent tear.
-But, may during ice-bound Winter 

And Spring's battle thru its goal, 
JLove' s own dream of flow’rs be planted 

In the garden of each soul.
A r t h u r  F. M il t o n .

JMIND, p iS E A S E  AND ELEC
TR IC ITY .

Disease is an effect of life in the 
t)ody, not of death. Matter does 
n o t become diseased. It simply de
cays. Thus disease must be an 
-effect of mind or intelligence.

Because inherited does not alter 
¿the case. Its origin was mind, or 
ithe method m which the thought 
■was carried out that gave it birth. 
The germ, therefore, must lie in 
Jfche life-principle or conscious part 
o f  our being—the body serving as 
’the dumping ground for the purifi
cation of the former.
* sOf course we suffer, but if immor
tality is a fact, this suffering might 
5pr«w® a health-restorer in that an 
ampure life-principle would hardly 
ibe conducive to comfort or ease in 
¿that future state; for if mind or in
telligence is the cause of disease, it 
as but natural that that should be 
the part of us mostly affected by the 
disease. Disease, therefore, may be 
a  blessing in disguise, however much 
Jwe may endeavor to overcome it.

£But why not? Its presence in 
fthe body indicates that it has been 
-released from our conscious nature, 
-and it then becomes our duty to free 
the body from it, to prevent prema
ture death, contagion and unneces
sary suffering. We have duties to 
perform, and no time to be sick.

brain is—and which higher vibra
tion may be the cause of gray mat
ter (tho not necessarily conscious), 
and brain matter therefore a sort of 
materialized electricity as a needed 
medium for the soul’s intelligent 
manifestation—it may not be unrea
sonable to believe so. Many accept 
far more unreasonable theories than 
this. The ancients worshipped the 
sun as their God. Some people wor
ship men.

If life in the cause is intelligent, 
may it, not need a like medium that 
the soul needs to manifest thru? 
The sun seems to be able to regulate 
its planetary organs better than man 
does his bodily organs—at least, has 
more control over them. We do 
not say that the Sun is an intelligent 
body, but it may have the constitu
ency inherent for an intelligence to 
manifest thru, and electricity may 
be that constituency—perhaps a 
substitute for gray matter, as man 
possesses it in his finger tips and 
elsewhere as the consciousness is 
concentrated to the point in ques
tion.

Individualized souls belong to men 
exclusively, or need a human body 
thru which to express themselves, 
and universal soul may need a like 
condition thru which to operate. 
The suns may represent these con
ditions—are to the planet what the 
mind or brain is to man. A disor
derly sun, therefore, would create an 
unhealthy planetary system. Soadis- 
orderly mind—one not in harmony 
with natural law—creates an un
healthy human system. Disease is 
thus an effect of mind, not of matter.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q-—It is said all matter is parti- 

cled or porous, yet bad odors can be 
covered, or do they finally escape ?

A.—They escape, but not as the 
same odors. Matter cannot pene
trate or pass thru matter except by 
force, then one must offer a less re
sistance than the other. Odor is a 
material element, and is itself mole
cular; and unless rarified to a large

WHAT IS A SPIRITUALIST
Qualification Rests upon Identifying 

Personality with Principle.

BY GECf. B . PERRIS.

Most people, both skeptics and 
Spiritualists, consider a Spiritualist 
as one who believes in spirit return. 
No other qualification is usually con
sidered necessary. A person may 
be entirely lacking in character, may 
be unprincipled, immoral, dishonest, 
but if he professes a belief in spirit 
communion he is entitled to consid
er himself a Spiritualist—so the out
side world affirms and most Spiritu
alists re-iterate.

To limit or define the meaning of 
the word Spiritualist with any de
gree of accuracy would be most 
difficult, but certainly something 
more than a mere belief in spirit re
turn should be considered necessary 
before a title so significant as this is 
conferred. To become a Spiritualist 
it is not necessary to subscribe to 
creed, to worship any god, or to 
acknowledge any doctrine that will 
not stand critical analysis and ap
peal to reason, Nothing isdemand- 
ed of the person who would become 
a Spiritualist that is not an aid to 
progress and development.

But it is a fact which should be 
evident to every intelligent person 
that Spiritualism stands for more 
and demands more than a mere be
lief in spirit communion. Soirit 
communion is -the basic doctrine of 
Spiritualism, but it is not the whole 
of Spiritualism. Spirit return is the 
indispensable foundation upon which 
to build the superstructure (the 
philosophy of spiritual life and 
methods,) and the failure to com
prehend both the philosophy and 
phenomena should disqualify a per
son from assuming the title of a 
Spiritualist.

Spiritualism without both the 
philosophy and the phenomena 
would be unthinkable. Omit the 
former and what is left would not 
be Spiritualism; omit the latter and 
Spiritualism would be a misnomer. 
And by the same process of reason
ing the person who has the phen
omena without the philosophy, or 
the philosophy without the pheno
mena, or who, having a knowledge 
of both, fails to be governed there
by, cannot under any circumstances 
be considered as a Spiritualist is the

received as one, but it is an injustice 
to the true Spiritualist and a detri
ment to Spiritualism.

When the trivial hings of earth 
cease to rule the mind to the exclu
sion of spiritual realities, when the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, potent 
in its influence, strong in its tend
ency or spiritual and improvement, 
becomes more important to the mind 
than the ephemeral and often un
necessary things of material kind, 
and, in short, when we practice the 
Spiritual philosophy in cur everyday 
affairs of life, then, and not until 
then, are we justified in assuming 
the title of Spiritualists.

And so, to carry this line of rea
soning to its logical conclusion, we 
find in the final analysis that all 
Spiritual sis practice the noble

teachings of our philosophy, all lead 
honest, upright, conscientious lives 
above reproach, for the person who 
knowingly, willingly departs from 
the pathway of right when cognii- 
ant of its exalted teachings; who 
while aware of the care and guid
ance of the immortal ones, willingly 
rejects their advice and aid and 
chooses the darkness in preference 
to the light, is most certainly in 
need of our sympathy and help, but 
under no circumstances should Spir
itualism be made to bear the oblo
quy which is the necessary result of 
allowing the title, “a Spiritualist," 
to be conferred upon an individual 
who whether on account of unwil
lingness or inability, does not heed 
its lessons and practice its philoso- 
phy.

T H E  M O ST OF

D r . P e e b le s ’ B o o k s  a n d  P a m p h le ts
AT R.E.DUCEJ) PRICE.S

W ho A re  T h e se  Spiritualists?
P^P^i. “nd Wh*‘ “  dtme for th* world? *51 pages. Price s° cents;

T hree Journeys A round the W orld
? iUvo vol.“n>*. 500 pages, illustrated, describing nearly all nations. India s magic, Egypt's pyramids, etc. Price reduced to jt.aj. * 7  »on*.

Seers of the A ges
volume, 400 pages treating o f the past seers and sages with their visions and 

trances, and treating also of God, heaven, hell, faith, repeW nce p n m  S i * 4  
evil spirits, etc. Reduced from fa 00 to ft  .35. 10th edition. P prayer, baptism,

T h e  E m ploym ent of Spirits in  the Spirit W orld
ldi° ‘s‘ 3»  pages.

The Spiritual Harp
ReducedfmmlaSto“ 51 b°th the word* and “ >*ic. 39» pages.

T h e  Christ Q uestion Settled
T'?n °n [ifk iesu sS.hi isi ? A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W. K. Coleman. Rabbi Wise 
I  f  rC° i  i nS frso’]' and others, with what the spirits say about it through

aud other med?um*- £3233
T h e  Secret of H o w  to ICeep Y o u n g

5 eb°°J«“i f of  conception, gestation, marriage, divorce, foods, drinks, 
sleep, flesh-eating, how to live a 100 years and more. Reduced from $1.25 to <1 00 **

V accination a  Corse
Z . ,3°° *”.d 49° «****• treating o f inoculation, vaccination, cow-0 0 1  calf-lymph poison, Jenner s  discovery; how vaccination causes death eczema trim tried 

e. . . «. faces, cancers, ulcers, consumption, etc. Price Ji.oo. ’ ec?ema’ p,lnplc< 1
Spiritualism  V ersus M aterialism

s p ir it £ « n t s b00k’ *hOWin*  ° “  ,mlUcy of materialism, and the truth of
R eincarnation

A discussion between Dr. Helen Densmore and W. J. Colville, affirmin', and 1 w 
Peebles, denying the truth of reincarnation. Price so cents. rmmg, j .  SC.

Obsession, or the Influences o f E v il Spirits
m of d'monism in all ages and countries, and especially as manifest 

Price^U oo p 1 ,  *xorci*m. hypnotism, insanity, the rescue of evil spirits/ etc/

B iography o f J .  M . Peebles
By Prof. E. Whipple. A large, elegantly bound book of 600 pages. Price Ji.oo.

T h ree  Jubilee Lectures
Delivered in Hydeaville, Rochester, and London. 135 pages, illustrated. Price »5 cents. 

Spiritualism  C om m anded o f G od Thirty pages.
T h e  O rthodox H e ll and Infant D am nation  
T h e  “ Soul,” D id  It Pre-exist 
Spiritualism  in  A ll  Lands

J&ghS&a,••AjCgwa etfi I Pamphlet of 30  pages.
Item

Price 15 cents. 
Price 10 cents. 
Price 15 cents. 
Price 10 cents.

ITJae medical science understands 
“the modus operandi, and deserves 
credit for its wonderful knowledge 
in  this respect. But the medical 
¡science does not understand* the 
«cause or the origin of disease.

Of course, it is microbe, bacilli 
rand other germs, but what genera
ted  these? Without the primary 
.disease many of them would not 
Hiave had existence. Thus the dis
ease was before the microbe in many 
instances—perhaps in all. So we 
anust seek a prior cause.

We know that intemperance or 
excess in taste, habit, desire or en
joyment breeds disease, and that the 
reverse generates health. If either 
is not an effect of mind-control, what 
shall we term it? An intemperate 
Aiabit or indulgence might be the di- 
arect cause of an ailment, but what 
permitted the indulgence, and why ? 
Sf the mind was not a participant in 
it, would it have allowed a continu
ation until disease placed a veto on 
the indulgence? And as a partici
pant, is it not logical to believe that 
th e conscious part of man must be 
th e first that is affected? Or is 
mind not a constituent—not a pal
pability to be considered ? If mind 
o r  spirit is not, then neither is Elec
tricity.

We do not understand the con
stituency of the electric fluid, yet we 
acknowledge it because we see its 
manifestations. Is not the medical 
science a manifestation of mind? 
Then, mind exists, and what exists 
must have palpability, even tho 
■are cannot handle it. That it has 
Jorce we know by its influence, 
and whatever has influence or 
power is surely something with life 
in  it. Electricity may be that life 
— even tho it may not be the origi
nal life-principle in man. But it 
seems to have the controlling power 
over the body, for what the mind 
•wills the body must do; and it may 
"toe likened unto the sun as a reser
voir of electrical energy governing 
its organs as the sun governs its 
planets.

Thus the mind is to the body what 
th e sun is to the solar system. But 
■whether the sun contains gray mat
ter must be inferred. If the sun is 
ra condensation of electricity, with
out incandescence, as the human

it cannot escape. But rarified it 
becomes a perfume, and if its cover
ing is of not too solid a substance, 
escapes as fast as generated—per
haps not enough at any one time to 
be perceived.

Q.—What is electricity ?
A.—The answer to this question 

offers a good sequence to the fore
going. Odors, you understand, are 
of finer fabric than clay A perfume 
is as much above a bad (impure) 
odor as the latter is above clay in 
point of refinement or the demarka- 
tion line where the non-particled be
gins, and which non-material ele
ment or principle finds no difficulty 
whatever in passing thru matter. 
And anomolous as it may seem, it 
is more solid than steel, however 
doctored. It Is more solid in this 
respect; namely, that it tolerates no 
resistance—having the more power 
or force of penetration of the two. 
Nor is this non-material or non-par
ticled principle, element or condition 
just beyond the material, to be re
garded as force per se. It is force 
when measured with matter, but it 
is not the life-force of existence—not 
the law or controlling power of the 
universe. It is simply a medium 
element between the original life- 
principle (spirit) and matter—tho it 
has been mistaken for spirit per se 
and thus adjudged the universal life- 
principle. But the true life-princi
ple, spirit (soul) manifests thru this 
medium-element for material effects, 
and is the most cognizant of the two 
to the material or physical senses. 
It is neither spirit nor matter—yet 
not a compromise between the two. 
It is a distinct element in nature— 
that which occupies the most per
ceptible space; has all the appear
ance of a ruling agency; is as danger
ous in material life as it is conducive 
and necessary; is never missing ex
cept in degree, and then fills the 
vacuum with unpleasant effects un
der circumstances. Material science 
calls it a fluid—intuitively correct in 
definition, for it comes nearest to 
that than anything else—only im
agine a fluid to be non-particled; 
and if you can imagine yourself into 
this element by feeling, sympathy 
or other experience, you will know 
what it is, and what electricity is.—- 
Psychic Essays.

Spiritualism,' as a sciemific relig
ion, h^S'presented to the world a 
logical and helpful philosophy of 
life that is intended as a guide for 
those who, having heard, will heed, 
and having knowledge will seek to 
apply and utilize it. The true Spir
itualist should be known by deed, 
not name, by character-, not creed, 
by what he practices, not what he 
professes. It is impossible to be un
spiritual and be a Spiritualist at the 
same time. It is impossible to con
ceive of Spiritualism without spiritu
ality.

Religion has long been used as a 
shield to spare the unworthy from 
criticism and blame, and Spiritual
ism receives the censure and con
demnation for any acts committed 
by those who. tho unfit to be called 
Spiritualists, nethertheless usurp 
its name to hide their true character 
But there is no more reason to con
sider a person a Spiritualist merely 
because they desire to be classed as 
one than there is to judge their char
acter from their own unsubstantiat
ed and probably unwarranted state
ment. A person cannot become a 
Spiritualist by publicly proclaiming 
himself as one; it is only the nobili
ty of thought and act that distin
guishes him from his unenlightened 
brother and justifies him in pro
claiming Spiritualism as his religion.

According to our definition, then, 
a Spiritualist is one who believes in 
spirit communion and also governs 
his life in consonance with the high
est teachings received from the same 
source. The individual who merely 
believes and lives on in the same 
old rut may call himself a Spiritual
ist, but we shall not be charitable 
enough to admit a claim so incon
sistent and unjustifiable; and it 
would be manifestly unjust to gauge 
the value of Spiritualism by its in
fluence on such as these.

The person who is ruled by hate 
and malice is not entitled to be 
classed a Spiritualist merely because 
of a professed belief in its teachings. 
The individual, unspiritual, unpro
gressive, who regards Spiritualism 
as a pastime, not a vital philosophy 
of life, who attends seances for 
amusement and considers the philos
ophy tiresome and visionary, may 
class himself a Spiritualist and be

Prict 10 cent*. 
Price 5 cents* 

Price 10 cents* 
Price scents.

Price 15 cents.

Rev. H. A. Hart versus J. M. Peebles.
A n  E pU tk  o f D r . Peebles to Seventh -D ay  A dventists  
A  P lea  for Justice to  M edium s l* rg e  pamphlet.
T h e  General T ea ch in g ! of Spiritualiim
T h e  E ightieth  B irthday A nniversary of D r . Peebles

Fifty pages with the speeches, addresses, poems, etc.
Fiftieth A nn iversary  of M odern Spiritualism  

With speeches and illustrations.
T h e  Pentecost Neatly bound, S3 pages.
A re  A n im a ls  Im m ortal? W hat o f Prayer?

are in  m anuscript ready tor the press.

Can be tad at THE SUNFLOWER or direct from Dr. 
J. M. PEEBLES, Battle Creek, Mick.

Price 13 cents. 
Price 10 cents. 

Whatever is, is Right,

G E N E R A L  F R A N K  H A L L
is the best posted Mining Expert in Colorado, 
the following front his pen concerning

Read

T H E  S H E R R O D  M I N I N G  D I S T R I C T .
“While it may be somewhat reckless, I am tempted 

to venture the prediction that within ten years from 
this date there will be at least a dozen mines in what 
is now christened Sherrod District, that under similar 
lines of development will be as rich and productive as 
the PORTLAND, INDEPENDENCE, and MARY 
M’KINNEY in the C R IPPL E  CREEK District. 
This is based upon rather careful examination of the 
tremendous outcrops of the Ejan (Brittle Silver,) Nan
nie Sherrod, the Pay-well and many other veins along 
the Continental divide.”

Our Company owns TEN LODE MINING  
CLAIM S (about 100 acres) in the heart of this sec
tion. Several strong fissure veins besides those named 
above run through the property.

Note the following assays from the Brittle Silver: 
First ten samples averaged $101.00 a ton; second ten, 
$209.00 a ton; third ten, $311.00 a ton; fourth ten. 
$120.00 a ton. Our company owns three claims, over
3.000 feet, on this vein, as experts trace the outcrop.

Capitalization, $1,000,000. Par value, $1.00.
600.000 shares in the treasury.

A  P U R E  S P E C U L A T IO N .
We offer as a speculation, and NOT as an invest

ment, a limited block of this stock at the ground floor 
price of TEN CENTS per share for 30 days ONLY.

There is no CERTAINTY that you will get your 
money back, but you MAY get SEVERAL HUN
DRED FOLD. Proceeds will be used for development 
work, and if we strike it rich, the stockholders will 
reap the benefit. There are no debts whatever against 
the Company.

Remit by check or P. 0. Order to
W .  J T .  S A W Y E R ,

9 1 0  S t e p h e n  G i r a r d  B l d g . ,  P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  P a .

Full information furnished on request. Permanent agents 
wanted who will represent things as they ARB.

■MS
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MAGNETIC HEALING.
Quaint English Town Invaded by 

Cripples

Thousands of Maimed and Paralyzed 
Treated by the Famous “Bloodless 

Surgeon.”

Lancaster, England, July 23d.— 
The unlovely, smoke-begrimed, man
ufacturing town of Bolton presented 
a  spectacle yesterday which only a 
Zola could describe. It was a Lan
cashire Lourdes.

— uBhadwestmati WtHuwniRiaa.Ahu
miner of Scotland, who has jumped 
into fame as a bloodless surgeon, 
attracted to Bolton thousands of 
maimed and paralyzed people. 
They came from as far south as 
Devonshire, and as far west as Dub
lin. One patient, indeed, gave his 
address as Johannesburg, South 
Africa.

H O R D E S  O F  C R IP P L E S .
Almost every dialect in the king

dom was recognizable, among the 
hordes of cripples who swarmed 
about the streets and spoke of the 
hundreds of wonderful cures effected 
by the Scottish Samaritan, as he is 
called. Nor was it difficult to see 
that they regarded him with some
thing akin to superstitious awe, al
though Rae, who is a practical, level
headed Scotchman, laughingly dis
claimed possession of the miraculous 
powers with which his patients in
vested him.

Long before the break of day the 
streets resounded with' the clatter 
of iron-shod crutches, mingled with 
the pitiful cries of children with 
frames disorted out of human shape 
.and faces lined and aged with suffer
ing.

Shortly after midnight a man 
from Oldham stationed himself 
against the door of Rae’s hotel and 
in pathetic testimony of his claim to 
priority scribbled in chalk on the 
lintel the words: “I arrived at ten 
minutes past 1 in the morning."

Another sufferer travelled from 
Blackpool by the last train at night 
and huddled himself in a corner of 
the railway station until 3 o’clock 
in the morning, when he dragged his 
almost lifeless limbs to the hotel.

O U T S ID E  R A E ’S W 'IN D O W .
By that early|hour there were a 

hundred or more wretched specimens 
of misshapen humanity clinging to 
Rae’s abode. They had gone to 
that spot because they learned that 
he could see them from his bedroom 
window.

Knowing that he could operate on 
only about four-hundred of the two- 
thousand visitors expected, a great 
fear assailed them lest they should 
be numbered among the hapless un
attended ones, and they argued that 
if by any chance Rae should look 
through his window and-see them at

such an early hour his big gentle 
heart would be moved and he would 
operate upon them, whoever else was 
sent away. The annals of human 
suffering can scarcely furnish a par
allel to this pathetic scene.

M A N Y  T IC K E T S  IS S U E D .

Their long waiting was in vain, 
however. At 6 o’clock the manager 
of the hotel informed that from 9 
o’clock to noon 2,000 tickets would 
be issued, and that subsequently a 
ballot would be taken to determine 
the 400 who should consult Rae dur
ing his fortnight’s visit.

The fact that they had been the 
earliest arrivals did not matter in 
the least. All corpers would be af
forded SnMSfftSTTPHnP?"*- ""

At these tidings the wretched crea
tures stretched their cold-numbed, 
pain-racked limbs, and with many a 
groan and sob ambled away.

A few remained, however, hour 
after hour, and kindly-disposqjl 
neighbors brought forms and chairs 
for them to sit upon. At 9 o’clock 
the street was blocked with these 
articles of furniture, occupied by a 
silent company of tortured men, wo
men and children.

T H E  LA ST  A R R IV A L .

About th a t hour a man arrived at 
the railway station whose legs were 
corkscrewed one across the other. 
He was alone, and as he could only 
potter along on the toes of his twist
ed feet it took him three hours and 
three-quarters to reach the hotel, 
altho the distance was not .more 
than 200 yards.

This was the last person to arrive 
for his ticket. When he had crawled 
to within five yards of the door a 
policeman told him that he had only 
two minutes left in which to secure 
it.

‘‘Then forGod’ssake let somebody 
carry me,” he cried, his pain-blanched 
face growing even whiter as he im- 
rplored.

The assistance was given, and 
many an eye dimmed at the sight 
of the old man as. clasping the cov
eted ticket to his breast, he Lroke 
into a hysterical laugh of joy.

When the last of the 2,000 tickets 
had been issued the streets round 
the hotel were still filled with long 
lines of cripples. Altogether there 
was nearly a mile of maimed hu
manity standing two abreast, sup
ported by sticks and crutches or ly
ing in wheeled chairs or ambulances.

In the town generally great excite
ment prevailed. The local papers 
published special editions hourly 
containing the latest results of the 
ballot, while the stationers shops 
disposed of vast quantities of a pic
ture postcard depicting ‘‘the pilgrim
age of the maimed.”

G IV E N  C O N S U L T A T IO N .

The patients who drew the first 
twelve numbers were given consul
tation yesterday. They came from 
Bolton, Blackburn, Withnell, Ped- 
ham, Waterfoot. Preston, Oldham,

Rochdale, Darwen and Pendlebury.
A Blackburn woman, sixty-three 

years old, had for six years suffered 
from a dislocated hip-bone, which 
had pressed inward. She described 
how Rae, bending on his knees and 
using his shoulder as a lever, forced 
the leg straight for the first time in 
many years. She was now able to 
sit up straight and move the restored 
member.

A Bolton girl who had suffered 
from curvature of the spine and pro
jecting ribs emerged from Rae’s 
rooms with her bodice, which had 
previously fitted tightly over her 
hunched shoulders, hanging loosely 
ond flatly against her back.

Why Marriage is a Failure and Why so 
Many Draw Blanks.

First, we have a right to be well
born; then we have an individual 
right to be well reared.

How should we be bom, to claim 
our birth-right?

When conception takes place, ths 
first thought that surrounds it should 
be welcome! not how to destroy. 
Then the thoughts of love should be 
sent to the embryo and every con
dition should be made to cultivate a 
lovenature. The mother should be car
ed for and waited upen, aye treated 
with reverence.

These are the first steps to be 
taken, towards rearing men and 
women, to make good companions 
for the future.

As the child grows and comes 
along the pathway of life teach it to 
be kind and thoughtful for the com
fort of others; teach it that there is 
something to live for, aside from 
making self comfortable. Teach 
the boys to wait on themselves; to 
look around and see if they can help 
mother. It will not hurt them to 
cook a meal of victuals or wash a 
few dishes, and is good healthy ex
ercise Teach your daughters every' 
branch of house-work, whatever 
money you have. Equip them with 
practical knowledge.

Teach children that all have indi
vidual rights that are bound to be 
respected Too many' marry and 
have the desire to be boss, and the 
other side does not see it that way. 
Sometimes they drift apart in con
sequence.

Teach them to love with a deep 
soul love that will blend together 
and become" entwined thru each 
other’s nature until what affects one 
will affect the oteer.

To make marriage a success it 
must begin as soon as conception 
takes place and imbue offspring with 
the God-love. Then we can look 
for better people.

M r s . A d d i e  C o o p e r .

Cosy Corners.
The reason we are rooted to spots 

—feel most congenial or comfortable 
in certain nooks and comers—is be
cause our most active magnetism is 
centered there—it being our own 
creation and thus our temporary 
law-centre, where we can do our 
best work or most consistent think
ing. The instinctive dislike for 
others to occupy it is because they 
inject some of their own magnetism 
into it and temporarily disturbs our 
harmonious vibration with it.

Axiomatic,
Tears repressed are tears that 

comfort their own woes.
The beauty of faith rests in for

giveness ; its soul in charity.
Life’s sunny path is entered where 

moral sense assumes control over 
physical sense.

As symyathy is the seed which 
implants flowers in the soul's gar
den, kindly deeds add fragrance to 
their bloom.

The key to heaven's portal is jus
tice.

While the selfish can often be very

When sympathy inspires to hu
mility an angel guards the motive

The soothing influence of the for
giving and patient is balm for the 
wearied and soul-tried.

Much of the nervousness and de
spair of worry in humanity could be n . . . . .  ,
allayed by allowing intuition a sympathetic, the prejudiced can be

a conscience there is an interior or caused by a misapplied sympathy, 
a soul intelligence; and as one warns ^ut w'^  different effects. Between 
against wrong-doing the otherguides the two they could teach each other
for right doing. A little deliberation 
to await a second thought are rem
edies for the alleviation of both the 
aforenamed.

a virtue which would bring both in
to harmony with nature.

Whose conscience is his 
beyond temptation.

The pride that is unappreciative 
of favors or ungrate ful is of the sel- 

Deity, is fish order, or proves that selfishness 
underlies the love-principle.

lig Profits From Smelting
ELIEVING that you will be interested in a S trictly  
F irst C la ss  Investm ent proposition, we call 
your attention to the Seven P erC en t Preferred  
Stock of the . . . . . . . . .

Continental Smelting and Refining Co.
of Colorado. Our Company owns and leases several mines, 
has a magnificent smelter building ready for installation 
of furnace and power plant, and is WITHOUT DEBT 
of any kind. The director* are men of highest integrity, 
conservative, experienced and successful. The Smelter is 
surrounded by many of the greatest gold-copper mines in 
America, and ores available for smelting are practically' in
exhaustible.

Capitalization only $500,000, $50,000 required to com
plete plant and begin operations. $100,000 worth of ore 
mined, readv for treatment; 50.000 shares of Preferred to 
sell at par, $1.00 fier share, with which we give one-half 
share of common stock to each share of Preferred, •

Last Chance to Get Stock at This Price.
* Below is a fair statement of what may be expected, 

based on ACTUAL EXPERIENCE:
Smelting 200 tons per day at $8 00 per ton $1,000.00 
Total cost of treatment, including interest on in

vestment and surplus for repairs and renewals 700.00

Net daily profit -
Running 300 days per year at $900 per day, *270.000, 

or F ifty -F our P er Cent on the E ntire C ap ita liz
ation . . . , . , . , _Complete information submitted. If you wish to lie 
SURE o f  getting some of this stock, remit for what you 
want. If not found satisfactory on investigation, we will 
return your money.

Address.

The Continental Smelting and Refining Company,
80S Provident Life and Trust Bids-, Philadelphia, Pa.
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t h e  s u n f l o w e r .

DO THE DEAD REVISIT US ihe ** p**«*™.
r'T' ‘Was there anything more na

tural than that his soul should 
come hack on a visit to hia old 
home the moment it was freed 
from his body? Or that my 
friend's soul should come bade and 
visit me?’—New York Sun.

fopU M ii 10,

SPIRITUAL EVOLUTION.

*1 have had only one experience 
in telepathy.' said the man. ‘hut 
that wm a strong one. I ran away 
from home when a boy of nine. 
My father was cruel to me, but I 
loved my mother dearly. I got on 
a ship st the Brooklyn docks, bound 
for I didrit know where. Event
ually, after much roaming I landed 
at Bombay, where I became a prin
ter’s devil on a small paper. I was 
taken ill there of fever, so ill that 
1 thought I was at the point of 
death. That night it was very hot, 
but somehow I got out of bed and 
stood at the lattice of the open win
dow,

'That was some seven years af
ter I had run away from home but 
I had never once forgotten my mo
ther, She was my idol, I prayed 
to her. In my troubles I talked 
aloud to her, and she must have 
heard me; for tho all the rest had 
long before given me up for dead, 
she would never believe it. Well 
as I stood there I said to her that 
I was sorry I had left her so much 
unhappiness. That now that I was 
about to die, I wanted her to, 
know, too, that I had always 
loved her.

‘Just then it became a little light 
in the east and there began to be a 
breeze, cooling the intensity of the 
heat. I heard her voi^e at the 
same time saying as plainly as 1 
am talking to you now: “You will 
not die.” Then it was as if she 
kissed me as I stood there. I got 
well and went home to her. She 
told me the day and the hour that 
I stood at the lattice in India talk
ing to her and her answer to me.’

‘1 believe in such things,’ said 
the psychic woman and also in the 
nearness of the soul or spirit to 
earth and loved ones immediately 
after death, particularly in the case 
of those who die suddenly. Not 
long ago a friend, a young man, 
came so see me. He was the wreck 
of himself. His eyes were hollow 
his face haggard. “What in the 
world has changed you so?" I asked 
him.’

‘ “This,” he answered. , "My 
best friend died suddenly and he 
has been haunting me. I see him 
near me always, and I wish he 
would rest in his grave and quit 
haunting me

‘1 know all about that. I Itnuw

need of 
for this 
put my 
interest.

m

To Wisconsin Spiritualists.
Arrangements have just been 

made whereby I am enabled to de
vote my whole time to field work 
in the interest of the Wisconsin 
State Spiritualist Association, and 
am, therefore, desirious of hearing 
from every city and town in the 
State where meetings are desired. 
Our State association is in 
strenuous work, and it is 
reason that I have felt to 
whole time in, in its 
Spiritualists, let me hear from you. 
We want to grow, and grow we 
mutt. The time has come to ar
range for fall and winter work. 
Let us prove we are thoroly alive.

I shall arrange my itinery in 
routes—north; east; south and west 
as it will be better in every way to 
do this. Will you not be the one 
to start the work in your vicinity. 
You can arrange for one two or 
more meetings as you thing best. 
Either write me, or our secretary 
Rev. Nellie K. Baker, of Portage, 
Wis.

We also want personal member
ships. If you have not renewed 
this this year, will you not do so 
now? Remember every little helps, 
and it aids in placing Spiritualism 
before the public when you do 
your pan.

I shall make the conditions for 
meetings to easy that all can com
ply with the same. In arranging 
for meetings first come will be first 
served. Wisconsin has a good 
start in the work; shall we keep 
that work moving?

I am sure every good Spiritualist 
in the state is anxious to see the 
day, when they can say" I am a 
Spiritualist,’ and not be afraid of 
injuring your business. You can 
make this so, by assisting to the ex
tent of your ability. In various 
parts of the State obnoxious laws 
have been passed; this should not 
be so. and if we strive together in 
presenting Spiritualism in its best 
form to the public we can soon 
stand upon a firmer , footing. Ad- 
dress me at LaCrosse till Oct. 1st,

. That man is the summit of crea
tion our normal senses accept. At 
least, we cognize nothing higher in 
that state. Whether we could do 
to  under a higher or htore active 
vibration of our sense», is another 
question. The microscope and X- 
ray have been made to see more, 
and it may not be impossible for 
man, some day to inherit or develop 
a higher sense-consciousness as well

perhaps keen enough to under
stand animals or read the “language 
of flowers.”

Man certainly has attuned his ear 
for a finer hearing than his prede
cessors had, as exemplified by music.

That he has a keener sense of 
touch is not without demonstration. 
He now feels without -touch. He 
knows where he is not wanted, sens
ing this apparently in the vibration 
of the thought or impulse of those 
among whom he is unwelcome.

If all beings were thus constituted 
it might be claimed that such ever 
was. But as only the minority are 
sensitive to that extent, it proves 
that these have run ahead in the 
race of a higher unfoldment. Man 
is progressive in more ways than one. 
His attunement with nature is as
suming higher forms.

Shall we believe that he is becom
ing more energetic in his life’s vibra
tion—more active in sense-conscious
ness? Facts warrant such a belief. 
And feeling without touch occasions 
us to search beyond the exterior for 
the cause.

Life is motion or vibration—abso
lute in nature as exemplified by ef
fects; relative in man, but active or 
energetic from the soul-center or 
heart as he rises out of the savage 
to the civilized state—all of which 
indicates that the human being is an 
evolutionary life-entity—growing! 
from r ' ~  ' ‘
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aman of such splendid physique 
that you would have thought, to 
look at him, that he would live for
ever. He was taken with append
icitis and died in three days. He 
had beautiful auburn hair—a splen
did mus of it, as thick as could be. 
He used to sit, when living in a 
certain chair, when he called on 
me, and the sunshine coming in at 
the window made a soft flame of his 
hair. I used to go to the head of 
the stairs and watch him come up, 
his fine hair gleaming in the dusk 
of the stairway.

'For weeks after he died, when
ever I entered the room I could see 
him in that chair with the sunlight 
on his hair. Whenever I went out 
and looked down the stairway, I 
could see the shine of his beautiful 
hair as he came up. You may call 
it nervousness or the effect of my 
constant thought of him, but os for 
me, I believe the spirit of him was 
there.

•One proof to my mind, is this 
story of an old manor house that 
belonged to an army officer who 
had rented it and gone to India. 
The house was in the suburbs of 
London. The officer had lost an 
arm. The girl whose father had 
rented the manor house was 
stricken with the kodak fever. She 
took pictures of the house, one 
room after another, until she had 
taken them all. Then she took the 
films to a London photographer to 
be developed and printed. After a 
week or so she called for them.

• “They are very good,” said the 
photographer, “with the exception 
of one that is a little dim—the one 
of the one armed man who is sit
ting in the library by the table.”

• “What one armed man?” she 
asked in amazement. “There 
wasn't a single soul in any room 
when I took the pictures. Not a 
soul.”

' “There was a man in the li
brary," reiterated the photographer, 
“for here is the picture of him.” 
He brought out the picture of the 
library, and there was the one 
armed man sitting sadly there 
by the table. Upon investigation 
it was found that the owner of the 
house, the one-armed army officer, 
had died suddenly in India on the

alter that at Whitewater, vyTsT 
Yours for progress,
Will J. E r w o o d , Pres. W.S.S.A. 

-----------— * «*,

Spiritual Functions of Brain and Heart.
Man thinks thru the brain and 

analyzes, deducts, concludes, or 
discerns thru the heart. As phy
sical purity increases mental action 
with compatible thought-evolution 
following moral purity aids dis
cernment. What physical purity is 
to the mind, moral puri y is to the 
central life-power (whether it be 
termed soul or solar plexus); and 
what abnegation or self-denial in 
physical enjoyment is to the body, 
sacrifice is to the soul. Study or 
self-education and experience de
velops the mind and invites inspir
ation, while sympathy, kindly feel
ings or like deeds develops the in
tuitive powers and engenders soul- 
sight or discernment—penetration 
of effects—also called clairvoyance.

N. Y. S. S. A.
Following constitutes the board 

of trustees of the New York State 
Association of Spiritualists for 1904 
—1905: Harvey W. Richardson,
President, East Aurora, Mrs. Carrie 
E. S. Twing, Vice-President, West- 
field, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, 2nd, 
vice president, Troy, N. Y., 
Herbert L. Whitney, Secretary, 35 
Irving Place, Brooklyn, Mrs. Harriet 
M. Rathbun, Treasurer. 18 Summit 
Ave., Mount Vernon, Mrs. Laura A. 
Holt, West Potsdam, E. G. Reilly, 
Syracuse,Mrs. Harriet Duhl, Elmira, 
Leo Manger, Buffalo.

Love Reversed.
Selfishness is love reversed—a ne

gatively vibrating condition of the 
mind or soul. What prejudice or 
ill-feeling is to the sdhl, selfish 
scheming is to the mind—one act
ing in conjunction with the blood 
the other with the nerves. Both 
being out of harmony with the pos
itive vibration of nature, attract 
to itself only those influences that 
are of a negative order—lacking in 
vital force—and resulting in grad
ual depletion of vitality or failing 
of health and strength of the oper
ator—the selfish schemer. As the 
cause so the effect.

per se—which leaves us to infer that 
man is a spiritual being with a ma
terial or physical body, and depend
ent on Soul-growth for progress.

Man did not spring into being as 
a finished effect, unless materialized. 
But nature, like history, repeats it
self, and so far there is no record of 
a wholesale materialization of spirits 
into mortals. Thus he must have 
been evolved from the lower strata 
of life's opportunities.

But how? Reason prohibits the 
belief that every insect has a soul 
capable of perfecting itself into a

IP

of cure. “Fast becoming of world
wide fame.’’—H. Tuttle. Light, 
Color, Electricity, Magnetism, Mind, 
Baths, Its beautiful Diploma con
fers title. “D. M,," Doctor of Mag
netics, can be gained at college or at 
one's home. Books and instruments 
furnished:. Send stamp for catalogue 
to

E. O. BABBITT, M: D. Geneva. N. Y.

KNOWLEDGE IS  POWER!
WISDOM IS MAN'S HERITAGE.
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Its Mean i n r and Resalt.
n o  voti. M« * Thinkfi*! w » pl rH a « lift, FfM 

■ tttk er  *fieY WjfttU> ktJOVY." "
dmdtiSnty enough to assert them
selves as we do—and have almost 
the same habits, tastes, needs and 
desires. Some of them can hate or 
become angered enough to do harm; 
and where there is hate there is love 
—one is but the antithetical vibra
tion of the same emotion or force— 
say, life-principle.

Men can also hate, it being love 
reversed or not yet made positive— 
often termed undeveloped good, tho 
it may also be termed a misapplica
tion of virtue, due to ignorance.

But have the insects such a vari
ety of emotions or feelings as man 
has? No; nor has the animal. All 
man's phases, however, may be noted 
in the lower kingdoms, but differen
tiated. Man is the only living being 
that has all the distinct sensations, 
emotions, feelings or impulses of the 
lower creatures embodied in one 
force-center. It very strongly hints 
that he is an evolution of them all. 
If such be the case, there must have 
been an amalgamation of insect and 
animal souls before man was evolv
ed ; and as the highest of races, the 
American, is an amalgamation of all 
others.

The soul or spirit evolves the body 
required for its expression; and ex
presses itself thru matter in accord
ance with its attained state or con
dition.

The first self-conscious specimen 
of humanity must have been bom 
from a being st'll an animal, tho it 
may have had a body akin to our 
own—the "missing link" of which 
has apparently disappeared, or prob
ably been killed off by their progeny 
as a safeguard, but may yet exist as 
savages, so-called, thru which the 
newly-created human souls, freshly 
compounded or amalgamated from 
animal souls, can come into exist
ence and gain the experience neces
sary for individualization that in
sures them continued immortality.

Now, if one such incarnation is 
sufficient to slough off all their lower 
impulses, passions desires or tastes, 
is a question for future investigation, 
or perhaps discovery thru a higher 
sense-consciousness than faith offers.
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Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, Name, and 
the Leading Symptom, and your 
disease will he diagnosed FREE by 
Spirit Power.

M r* . D r. D obaon-Barker,
230 N. 6 St. San Jose, C al.

B*ftv«r FhUft, FtiiB., Nov. it, itOS.
“Aft my month ú  ntrftrly up 1 ttod toe aaothvr 

month’* tmunieut,. Th# 4ft? I took your meri it?, i«« I 
mtftfturod M lachea aren»*! my abdomen and today 1 
m«asure II inches. So I have loat three loch«« la 
three week*. I don’t think that tft bad I am v#ry 
•Itort ao you «*• that h  a big weight for me, I foel 
•urt you can cur# we and I will b# m  glad. I Mt my 
washing don# when t began your treat meat but now t 
do It myself, 1 had suca a craving appelli# 1 could 
not get enough to «at but now It ha» all left mo. I wlIL 
cIom ne king you to send th# »edicto# soon to

Mna. Ella Noma Fftin.
ISM Eighth Ac«., Beaver Falla, Pa.”
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world r TV» you Wish to  know  o lW  
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ftoftblp all Mtodluttift ar t, which nor* 
vilottcc oo lim it* their pooftihlltttea? 
Who It I* th a t blocks the w ay  o f  
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becom ing e o r o n o i iR o w M g c , to  
gratify * Jealotto pro penalty and  
serve a nefUfth deal r tf t f  ao, thra  
read the grcAteat book o f modeva 
tint**,

"Death; The Meaning and Noalt,”
by JOHN K. WIUKYN, 

a  member o f  th* f*eim*yfv| skia Bor,

64 0  Fagtfti XUuotrateR.
Cloth, f t  .2#» Postpaid.

< > ( *

I i  T ie  World Celestial.
BY T. A. BLAND, M. D.

Is a wonderful book, being a record 
of the actual experiences of a weift 
known literary man, who, wkMt ia a 
hypnotic trance, spent ten date in the 
realms where dwell the so-called dead, 
and with bit dead sweetheart as bis 
guide, made a tour of the beatene and 
bella.
In Bent Cloth Bindings With Gold 

Title, Pries $1.00.

c
Ventura. CiL, July t. iff-4.

**1 writ# to rxpfm  my gratitude to you oad r#»r 
medido# for the good you hove doa# i»j ft*agister, 
•ho doctored with two doctors her# wtth ao rwm lf. 
They could not even got her so she could move la heft 
aoftw* had to cut off ber hoir aa we could a u  comb it. 
After she bod tesa in bed three month* •  frisad told 
me of your medido# *ad after God. she owe# her 
health to you. If sh# gets sick *o*lo I will oead to 
you aaft I thank you so much for «nal you hove done- Mrs. Makv Oliva*.”

•IM P  MS NO HONEY 
Rut a N oumea! foam th* *ohttftkftr a#  
**Tbo imBÉBftsr** fhal ywa have mam» 
kiwi wish them the —m of JH , to he mr- 
wardudi to me whoa the <o*#*r It '«4,«wr*taraedf»yaa tfRI*aateahd * wtttmÊm 

¡KNftfttid, aur for mum, which ttaalaiam waft haw 
1 ‘* * JCtMr. E- Goat; Tsnrrtamr. Eoa.

RETAIN
t?RS

POR
AUCH.

y 4ML B POI* st d . ft 
METER foil»#.

T h e  N e w  L i f e .
Fmeno, C hi, May **• HM» 

"Oh, I *m a# k**f>7 th*t you h*»e helped ate fto asudh. 
Through «se other# «U i send lo ywa for troaimeat **ft 
I will fto *111 cm  to b«i* your good wurk*. Ouwft 
night, «aft tufty the Aagot World hold you securely for

Aathwr of
a e t is m ”

BY LEROY S E ftftlg ft*  
'CftMvftttft* of IWiomI Maf"

night, aaft may foe A*fm ' 
aiding «ufforlag baauustty. 
ere*test «ad grond a i  I know o f

M at, L.

Your Work Ie um  of the 
No*—a».”

Arcana of SplHtMOllRm***
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy.
Thl.book I»Ism iSiSSy Ihrle«i1rlnx*i>lrU«»«Si» 

In he sssd *sftR sa  «fa lrtt«i l  «cte— ^mowgm'tag'Bfo 
haca aad horoafotr. fo* âm aa* of mafteal* of royrhfte
ham aaft maaifostatt««!. It — 1— a t l l l w i — t i  
ysac* ia preyariag aad a a ia i a  sH ttwa hm

The Mew iAto I* a a  *apr*iafo a oftk*  
New Tltouigkt« erkMi 1* — r sjh fly  a a k t a p  
Ita w ay  to thauaood* o f a i # «

We bar« lear—4  o f  the m o w  of th ought. 
mmA th a t by r igh i t fctok hg ©er ttvo» t a i  
aiiT ftiftftiyft wtet ha all th a t w* «aa (tonto*. 
Thi» hook i»resr«tt to  h  «Napto * a 4  fitomr 
«t vie the fs f t f s n u v ta i s r ls d y h s . aa  i « f » f * 
etàadfftg o f  whtoh eaahW* «a to  — to r  I h r  
wew to*.

la  tMa hook th* writer f t < h  w ith  tho- 
g t lT lg in  whtoh cowatHwte tha very ba f fo 
a f  th*- ms— ahsl Baarrlodl amfl hoaov iah* 

M if t f s c a r f y  h o uadi to  d o t h ,  Fvto*f O a*  
é o la r .

t h w f t o M  th iu aah lay fram 
lUMBfwh «a the  sukianW jh ftraat 
f o e  g a e ltlsa s  will mito# ia  to* a  
tha t ave aot ao*we*dl k* ft* pagar 
paid AH waft «ve s id r i*»  ft m w i  
IM gkN , O hto

■  aaft __
» fturt ag that teas 
itsMfo aflavpwtga*«

am» T r m g  —ri

PSYCHOMETRT.
Intemperate laughter 

bora an angry spirit.
often har-

id tome la «ma hhhfoonriag, 
Saam êtm V f f a —i a—  ffo 
'-o —< ad «Irr an t*. ywov aftfo 

MÒiWte'toiÉtoe* toftwuah ton tow m  efhsaitoa. 
HMNto - VÜAES t  a t t l l k .

•H ltf  Ava. R. R^VNMMao«—, stto*

F. Corden White,.
Trance, Test and 
Business Medium.

R ead tiijg* h f  l i f ä ,  $ 1  tohd R SUMNpem

Permanent Address, Lily Dak. PL Y.
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This department It conducted to enable Spiritualists 
And Public Worker» to keep in touch with «rich other 
and frith the work. Send us notice« of your euinure- 
meuts or any other items of interest. Officers ofsoele- 
ttoe. send us reports of your meetings, entertainments, 
wtud speakers you hare, your elections, reports of an
nual and other business meetings, in ifcet, everythin* 
you would like to know about other societies.

Write reports with typewriter or plainly with pen 
•od ink. Never use n pencil or write on both sides of the paper.

Make items short and to the point We will adjust 
them to suit the space we have to use. a  weekly no
tice of your meetings written ou a postal card would 
look well in this column.

Always sign your full name and address to every 
communication; not necessarily for publication, but m 
« guarantee of good (kith; ‘‘correspondent’'or “subM-ri- 
t>ar” gives us no due to the author. The printed article 
can be signed that way If you wish it but we must have 
your name for our own information.

Manuscripts will not be returned unless stamps are 
enclosed for return postage. If not used they will be 
retained thirty days and then destroyed. Retain copies 
•of poems ns ws do not return them if  we can not use them.

Suggestions for the improvement of the paper are in- e l tad.
The Sunflower Pcs. Co., Lily Dale. K. Y.

The following paper on “Are there 
Homes in Heaven?" was read before 
the Psychical Spiritualist Society, at 
Lafayette. Ind., by G. L. Harvey:

Homes in Heaven? It would not 
be heaven unless there were homes 
there* Heaven is composed of in
numerable societies; each society is 
composed of innumerable homes; 
each home is heaven in itself, and 
contains all the good of heaven—it 
is a minature heaven, and each in
dividual in each home is a heaven in 
its best form. In the spirit life, as 
well as in this, we seek and find i on- 
genial company.

Heaven is wherever the good, the 
pure and the refined congregate to
gether, and that may be anywhere 
in the boundless universe. Homes 
in heaven contain all that is good, 
true and beautiful that are found in 
earthly homes—and more. In fact, 
homes, true homes on earth are 
modeled after homes in heaven. We 
receive the pattern from our angel 
friends. May the angels bless our 
homes.

When we prey, “Thy kingdom 
" means: Mav the princii

and transcribed them to earth, so 
that other mortals might sing those 
notes, in “tones almost divine” and 
thus “ting the songs the angels sing.” 

Do I believe it? I know it! 
■Often and often in my dreams 

during sleep, or in trance-like medi
tations, or when in a semi-trance, I 
have heard the most indiscribably 
beautif ul music, which as Byron said: 

“Takes a long unmeasured tone 
To mortal minstrelsy unknown.” 

Not audible thru external ears, but 
heard only thru and by the sublimi
nal inner consciousness.

If you have ears to hear, as Jesus 
said, be still and listen, and you will 
hear the angels sing just as plainly 
as you hear the music of the spheres 
or of the stars:

‘ Forever singing as they shine.
The hand that made us is divine.”

To live one blissful hourin thus commun- 
ing

With the divine spirits of the heavenly 
choirs.

Were greater joy and worth than the at
tuning

A long life amidst earth’s sensual fires.

labits and methods of the heavenly 
homes be transmitted and inaugur
ated in earthly homes. Constantly, 
by day and by night, all over the 
world, human beings are learning 
more and more about what they do 
and how they live in the heavenly 
homes. Heaven is all around us 
and in every happy home. Every 
true earthly home is typical and 
emblematical of the homes of heav
en. There is no hatred there; no 
lust, no vice, no self-seeking, no self
ishness. Each individual member 
of that home, either on earth or in 
heaven, works for and lives for the 
good of all the others. Let us 
strive to create and be worthy to 
live in these homes, both on earth 
and in heaven; but we shall never 
reach the inner circles of light, the 
real home of the soul, by selfishness 
or self-seeking.

Yes, there are homes in heaven, 
innumerable mansions, not made 
with hands,*marshaled rank behind 
rank. Let us strive to make each 
home on earth a little heaven.

Music? Undoubtedly, they have 
the divinest music in the homes of 
heaven. We used to sing, “What 
is home without a mother.” But 
what is home without music? We 
are always mute and silent when 
listening to the divine strains of 
angelic music; as the sweet singer, 
Thos. Moore, sang:
■“ Music! Oh, how flint, how weak!

Language fails before tby spell;
Why should feeling ever speak

When thou canst breath her soul so 
well.”

All our music came from heaven. 
The hymns we sing were first sang 
in heaven by the angelic choirs. 
The greatest musicians and musical 
composers who ever lived were Ger
mans. They were the masters who 
composed the masterpieces of music 
which, have never been surpassed. 
They have been sung for hundreds 
and will be sung for thousands of 
years to come upon earth.

Among these immortal names are 
Beethoven, Handel, Hayden, Leitz, 
Mozart, [Mendelssohn and a few oth
ers—the greatest geniuses who ever 
lived, also the greatest mediums who 
•ever lived on this earth.

A genius is a medium and a me
dium is a genius. They were so ex
quisitely organized; they were so 
highly sensitive: their sensibilities 
•were so accute, that, clairaudiently, 
they heard the angels sing, and 
caught the divine tones of music 
•emanating from the throne of God,

Our correspondents are requested 
to write proper names plainly. It 
will save them annoyance and us 
the trouble of making corrections. 
Because the names are known to 
them does not signify that they are 
known to us. Capital W’saiid lower
case u’s are readily taken for M’s 
and n'.s, if it makes a word but are 
not so readily excused by those in 
whose names they are substituted. 
Please bear this in mind.

Mrs. Addie Cooper writes: The 
First Spiritualist Church met in the 
R. T. cf T, hall. 312 S. State St. 
Syracuse, with John Herndon as 
president and Mrs. G. Mudge as 
speaker. The subject “We shall 
reap what we sow” was very ably 
discussed. The society is going 
into a home of its own this week, 
and has secured a hall in the Lar- 
ned block. So much for persever- 
ence. Its members have stood 
firm and under all conditions kept 
plodding along. The opening took 
place Sunday Eve, Sep. 4th.

Arthur B. Shedd, of South Brain
tree, Mass., writes: The Lynn
(Mass.) Spiritualists Association,

ir....Alftx. -Caird, President -hold-
their Sunday Meetings at—“Unity 
Camp” in Saugus, Mass. On Sun
day, Aug. 21, 1904, Miss Annie 
Foley, a girl of about 16 filled her 
first public engagement on the 
platform as a test medium. A bet
ter Test Medium it has never been 
my good fortune to listen to during 
nearly 30 years of investigation. 
Her tests are clear, decisive, and to 
the point. She was listened to by 
more than 1500 people. She is a 
pupil of the Helping Hand Asso
ciation of Spiritualists of Haverhill, 
Mass., Shepard S. Ham, President, 
Mrs. Kate M. Ham, Secretary, 242 
Mill St. Haverhill, Mass Wishing 
“ T h e  S u n f l o w e r ”  long life and 
prosperity I remain a Worker for 
Humanity.

Frank T. Ripley has just closed a 
most successful 7 weeks, at the 
Chesterfield camp meeting, and will 
be engaged there next. season. Mr. 
Ripley is now ready to engage for 
lectures and, platf01-91 messages for 
this falf and winter. Address all 
letters to Tipton, Ind., care of P. O 
Box 326.

Mrs. Wilfred Ilansell, sec’v., 
writes: The First Spiritual Church
of Niagara Falls under the postorate 
of Mrs. A. Atcheson of Buffalo is ra
pidly coming to the front. . She has 
labored faithfully and truthfully in 
our midst for two years and four 
months bringing the light and com
fort to many a soul. During Aug
ust communications only were given 
and many a hungering heart receiv
ed comfort from the other side of 
life. Thru her efforts Spiritualism 
is a much talked of theme at Niagara 
Falls and the officers and members 
are greatly encouraged as last Sun
day .night our hall at 2207 Main St. 
was filled to the doors.

Our Chicago correspondent and 
agent writes: “We invite you all
when in Chicago toattendour meet
ings at Arlington Hall, 31st St, and 
Indiana Ave. All summer we have 
held the fort while you have enjoy
ed your camp-meetings and shall 
have the best talent we can procure 
for the winter campaign. Our next 
monthly party takes place Saturday 
eve. Oct. 1st. These parties and 
dances are for the benefit of the 
Spiritual Science Society, and we 
guarantee you a fine time. Every 
ticket draws a free test or short 
reading, which the many palmists 
and mediums give before the dance. 
In the ante-rooms will be card play-
in» a n d  entertainment for all. While

the ladies serve lunch, they will elec- 
tioner you for a vote for their cand- 
adate for president so that will be 
decided, and we hope satisfactori
ly."

Our correspondent at Syracuse, N.
Y. In the development of the State 
Fair here, to which the brains and 
energy of a conspicuously able com
mission are devoted, it is the pur
pose to make the annual exhibition 
a great state gathering in aid of the 
progress and development of all the 
interests of the people. Influential 
leaders among women from all parts 
of the state are interesting them
selves in daily gatherings at the 
Woman’s building on the grounds 
during the week of Sept. 5-10 and 
meetings of absorbing interest are 
assured. Under the direction of 
Mrs. Arthur J. Wells and Mrs. Marv 
Schwartz an attractive programme 
has been arranged. Goettel’s mili
tary band will give concerts at the 
auditorium each day from 10 to 10 : 
30 a. m., and the W. T. Crane Co., 
each afternoon from 2 to 2:30 o’clock. 
Assembly will be held morning and 
afternoon.

N. II. Eddy writes: Mrs. H. N.
Grant of Buffalo, who is searching 
for light and knowledge, relative to 
Spiritualism and the truths of spirit 
return, was amply repaid by receiv
ing proof of same thru slate writing 
messages at P. I*. O. A. Keeler’s 
seance and other channels of medi- 
umship during her visit at Lily 
Dale. She was the guest of Mrs. O. 
W. Grant.

Arthur B. Shedd of South Brain
tree, Mass., writes: T h e  S u n f l o w e r  
has the true ring in it. It appeals 
more to my. ideal of progressive 
spiritualistic work than any other 
journal now published. Long live 
T h e  S u n f l o w e r !
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t7i Prospect Avenoe, Buffalo, N. Y.
Life Readings by man. »1 .00  u t  upwards. Trial r ead lan  K  — „ __ _

* t ^ * eBt 8**5 “ * • 11 “ »- P1* "  u d  ifThese readings are o f m a t  benefit to  business m«. î ï a  
dealing w ith tbSr children MaSy m is ta t~
ascope o f a  dkfld, t h o v i i f  its  natural tenaj— * « *  ****** *

Circulars, with full explanation of different price, or Datai! Raad- 
Inga Sant Free Upon Application.

The Wonder Wheel. A? Game. Anyone can give a
Ao instructive and amusing device for a tf  evemng^pirtv o * to” ? 
feends* You ask them the data o f birth and in I  E S T L iV a tn  T on tlfl £ 2 5  
ail about tbenuelvea. Price, w ith book for iaetructioa. » i  w j

Tabula M a f i t f S ,  t t o l  *•**• r °*  tfc* hr*» hours o f  the, “  » m j w ,  day to  begin any venture. You should trv to eSu
lect money when the money planet rules. Look for o h » « ,»  v ™
rules. Avoid anything likely t o b e  unpleasant when ¡ 3 ?  * 3 ¡ ?
complete work, *1.00; abridged work, SO cents. Prtc*’

Astrology in a Nut Shell, i  b*[ok \®° .*•*««. sited to over.
P'*¡». logical, instruc- w ** re i® ow n horoscope, and how  to

each 3rear. 27 popes questions and answers.
tions In Astrology. JTetls hoe 
tell the favorable times in 
Price, postpaid, $1 .50
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Immortality.
Immortal life is something to be earned
By slow self-conquest, comradeship 

with pain,
And patient seeking after higher truths,
We cannot follow our own wayward 

wills,
And feed our baser appetites, and g p e
Loose rein to  foolish tempers, year on 

year,
And then cry, ‘Lord forgive me; I be

lieve!’
And straightway bathe in glory. Men 

must lea r n ^
TOUT system i^doTgrand a thing 'Tor 

that.
The spark divine dwells in our souls, 

and we
Can fan it to  a steady flame of light,
Whose lustre gilds the pathway to the 

tomb
And shines on thru eternity; or else
Neglect it till it glimmers down to 

death,
And leaves us but the darkness of the 

grave.
Each conquered passion feeds the liv

ing flame;
Each well-borne sorrow is a step' to

wards God.
Faith cannot rescue, and blood re

deem
The soul that will not reason and re

solve.
Lean on thyself, yet prop thyself with 

power.
(All hope is prayer. Who calls it hope 

no more
Sends prayer footsore forth o’er weary 

wastes;
While he who calls it hope gives wings 

to prayer.)
And there are spirits, messengers of 

love,
Who come at call to fortify our 

strength;
Make friend’s with him, and with thine 

inner self;
Cast out all envy, and bitterness, and 

hate.
And keep the mind’s fair tabernacle 

pure.
Shake hands with grief give greeting 

unto pain—
Those angels in disguise; and thy glad
S. soul
From height to height, from star to 

shining star,
Shall clime and claim blest immortal

ity.
El l a  W h e e l e r  W il c o x .

Notes on Life.
That electricity constitutes the 

moving principle in nature, and is 
that which sensitizes matter, may 
be inferred from its connection with 
the human body. Benumb the 
nerves and the flesh becomes uncon
scious to pain. Add surplus electri
city to them, and we suffer. Thus 
it may lend sensation to vegetation, 
flowers, plants; and. who knows, 
but that the tender care given to 
the latter may not be sensed beyond 
our understanding. Consciousness 
perhaps depends upon the admission 
of soul or spirit into the life-entity 
in conjunction with electricity.

As electricity is the moving prin
ciple in nature, soul is the conscious 
principle, and entering into life-forms 
as electricity creates a law-centre 
(brain) for its admission. In like 
manner we may imagine its opera
tion on matter to form protoplasm 
for life in its early stages—electrici
ty being the medium for soul of 
spirit to enter that leads to human 
life.

That emotion or anger is the first 
or primi tive indication of soul may 
be inferred from the fact that its 
antithetical impulse in man is self- 
control—a combined effect of sensa
tion and emotion acting for a posi
tive or spiritual effect—say moral 
effect— self-consciousness individua
lized.

As a dead body suffers no pain it 
indicates that it needs life or con
sciousness for this effect. It is the 
same with good feeling—joy, delight, 
happiness. The first-named is due 
to the discordant vibration of the 
life-principle with nature—the latter 
to a harmonious vibration. There
fore health is happiness, and depen
dent on the power of the inner man 
to uphold a lawful relationship with 
nature.

Love is self-consciousness in its 
highest state of activity.—“Love is 
God!”

WM. LEO BAMBAM
28 South St., L i l y  Dale, N. Y. 

S E A N C E S  IN T H E  L I G H T
Will make Engagements w ith Societies 

for Seances.
§ ¡¡¡1  CHAS H. FARRAR, flmanger.

Is a practical de
vice to assist the 
development of mc- 
diumship and for 
receiving còmma*. 
■ it a  trial. Price,

prepaid to your nearest express of
fice, $1.20.

MILLER’S MAGIC MIRRORS
Also known as the Black Mirror, are pesrlam in 

evsry respect. A perfect gem to any one interested 
in the wonderful gift of Qairvoyance. In the tn t  
sittings lights and clouds wMi appear and In their 
trail will follow all that nan bo wished for in that 
phaae of mediumshtp. These Mirror* ar* chemically 
traatod and eery poworfol. Indorsed by loading me* 
dlums. Testimonials on application. Pries $[•*■

W. H. fllLLER,
■IT»-If F. 0. Box 16», c u m ,  o.

V ITAPATHY—Spirit Vitalis- 
ation cure» every disease. 
State Charters. U- S. Pat
ents. Divine authority. 
Prepared Students get Col
lege Instruction Free at 

American Health College, Fairmount, 
Cincinnati, O.

Gossip-loving is a negative im
pulse — a human characteristic 
which vibrates in »ready harmony 
with that which is Censurable in 
humanity. It seeAs to delight in 
exposing human error, rather than 
virtue. It is a form of envy in the 
throes of death—the dying emotion 
of an old passion.

Self Hypnotism.
I ha to proved to the United States Govern meut — 

memorandum opinion No. 129 N—that I have made a 
late discovery that enables any person to hypnotics 
themselves in stan tly  at will, awake»« pleasure, m is 
all the ills o f life, become clairvoyaot so they eao  sea 
aB over the earth, read the minds ami ihoaafat* o f oth
er», do tkAmuMh o f  wonderful things. T h »  ss-calted 
mental vision ksna will he send AMOLFtEtT Fees to 
everybody, actually  enabling j rw  to  do  dm  above 
v i t l s s t  any  .charge whatever.

Piter. e . t: Dtnrtoft
MMt Lincoln, Befe.

By CLAIR AUDIENCE and 
P S Y C H O M E T R Y . 

Future Foretold and Three Questions 
Answered by Spirit Power. 

MESSAGES PROM FRIENDS BEYOND
|p a r  Pift T Cent« and T w o fttampa, 

M R S . B . M . B A R D S L E Y .
17Gtf FsamkU:*, Pskk.

Obsession.
We are all obsessed by—ourselves. 

As soon as we succeed in finding our 
soul and bringing it into service a 
little more actively than we have 
been accustomed to, we sense more 
of our interior or spiritual nature 
and often mistake it for spirit 
control—especially if anything un
spiritual manifests. No one likes to 
credit his own spirit of being out of 
tune, and so it is put on some other 
spirit. But whether it be another 
or our own spirit, the temptation it 
brings must be overcome just the 
same to free ourselves from the in
fluence it exerts.

Spirit obsession is the affinity of 
two like natures—the disembodied 
(one without the physical append
age) being attracted by the active 
tendencies of the man in the flesh. 
But as long as he is c o m b a t t in g  in 
place of indulging his lower tenden
cies or passions, there is no danger 
of obsession outside of himself- Pa
tient and consistent self-study will 
eventually disclose this.

To make Mammon the princi 
pie of every virtue or talent is to 
destroy the finer or subtler quali
ties of the mind—consequently its 
perspicacity.

M E i i i u ^
ORY.

M ediums and speakers frequently less engagements 
because people do sot know where to find them. To 
avoid this have year name s a d  address listed in  tbfi 
directory, u nder the proper heeding. Trice, fl-to per 
year—payable strictly la advance. Those marked 
with a star will attend fttnermla

TEST MEDIUMS.
P. Gordea White, Lily Bate» S- T. *
C Walter Lynn, 734 ith, street, Oakland, OsL
Mtee EB a G, Preston, M* Morgan 8L, St. Lowte, Mo.
Mrs. O. W. Grant, MB Prospect AvsuBwflslo, X. Y.

HEALERS
Mra Dr. Do boon-Barker, BC M. «th, San Joan, Get
Dr. J. 8. Loesb, Stoneham, Mam.
Mm A. JL Ctewcroft, SB K. Snd, Jamestow n, I ,  T.
Dr. Jacob Swanson, 1758 Clinton, M inneapolis, Mina 

LECTURERS.
Moses Hall, Whitewater, Win*
M attie  B. Halt. Whitewater, Win*

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER*.
Dr. W. M. Keeler. IBB Roanoke, Washington. D, G.
A. Hermann, ITU Zllteit Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Frank X. Fester, «  Fitshngh R ,  Gnmd Rapids. Ekk

astboiogerr
XL H. Eddy, 171 Pm «erf i m ,  Rnflhlo. I .  T.

TRUM PET MEDIUMSMxa. S E Pemberton, W, Hancock 3c, Peoria, I1L
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MINES ANO MINING.

The Greatest Treasures are Spiritual.

BY M RS. M. K LEIN .

The only mining that is truly pro
fitable is soul-mining. It is in the 
soul's mines that mind investments 
are the one great enterprise for the 
acquisition of true wealth. Life, 
thru*the soul’s mechanism and out
er or material functions for exercise, 
impels action, that thus self-devel- 
ment and improvement may be se
cured. The Supreme Life's fiat thru 
each separate soul, is: Lo, unfold 
by effort and increase life’s felicities 
by service.

All individual souls are charged 
and surcharged with the supreme 
desire for unfoldment and the ac
quisition of wealth and happiness.

The duties opening out before 
each one are so various and differ so 
widely in degree, and because there 
is rough work for many of these soul 
miners to do, they become indiffer
ent to the real purpose, and never 
break thru the outer crust or mater
ial stratum of their beings, and as a 
result, reap nothing for their toil 
but a little material dross, with 
here and there a few material gold 
nuggets thrown in to serve as lode- 
stones to draw on the careless and 
idle to dig or to search, in hope 
pf just such perishing gains. How
ever, they never break thru to the 
soul mines where all the rich treas
ures are stored and await develop
ment and true use. To develop the 
soul, the inner life principle, is life's 
great purpose, thus then to draw 
rich blessings from all universal 
stores and multiply them as one's 
own. This the divine heritage of 
all, and their duty to do and to en
joy. All else is really of no true 
value.

At this point, those materially in
terested only, may query, how then 
they could gain the physical 
supplies for their bodies and push 
forward any kind of business or vo
cation.

We answer, that it could be done 
with a great deal less labor and 
without all this strength devouring 
worry, if only true soul mining was 
made ~ the one object of life; for 
the reason, that then the soul forces 
could prove their strength over ma
terial conditions and environments, 
by being active factors in all life’s 
pursuits.

It is the supreme right of spirit to 
act thru the soul forces and materi
al functions to freely draw all that 
is needed for support and comfort, 
from the universal ‘storehouse of 
substances and forces, because the 
outer mechanism is the house for 
the active soul and directing spirit. 
Its health and proper sustenance 
are supremely granted and never 
would there be any lack experienc
ed. if the outer material groveling 
in low appetites and selfish digging 
for material dross, did noc hold the 
soul powers in the background and 
prohibit them from throwing open 
the soul mines and by their efforts 
bringing the stored wealth forth for 
use and enjoyment.

Soul mining and development is 
the only profitable business man
kind can engage in. We repeat that 
its treasures of great wealth are not 
for timely supplies only, but are for 
eternal enjoyment stored up.

Face about, O, ye mortal toilers! 
All ye who have been engaged in 
material digging and reaped only 
weariness and disappointments. 
Leave those rough approaches, 
break thru into the inner, the soul 
life. Explore and develop those 
mines and become satisfied that life 
is a great boon, a precious gift, a 
divine legacy of great wealth and 
enjoyment, if only properly viewed 
and the rules of right conduct are 
complied with.

When we see how in material 
mining for earthly wealth, all dig
gings are carefully filtered and close
ly examined for every marketable 
particle of ore of any value, we won
der why soul mining for true wealth 
is so carelessly treated

Want for physical sustenance is 
pleaded by many toilers and until 
the crisis is passed from the outer 
to the inner fields of activities, some 
hardships may be unavoidable, but 
the new strength and insight as to 
ways and means, soon grandly over
comes all that and there is then no 
more fear or need of fear that exter
nal needs may not be supplied. More
over all losses connected with true 
efforts to soul development and 
true service in one’s lot, are noted 
and returned in time as gains.

Swiftly fly life’s shuttles. The 
weaving done represents all that has

been, is and will be. Life is divine 
and soul development its true pur
pose in all the varied experiences 
thru which individualized life passes.

May this purpose be beheld by 
. Earth’s  toilers and complied with, is 
our sincere plea.

Van Wert O,

MRS. STODDARD GRAY.

“There Is bo Death.“—“ He Giveth His 
Beloved Sleep”—“Her End Was 

Peace—Perfect Peace."
Such is the loving record to be 

made on the occasion by passing 
away of bur esteemed friend and 
worker in the cause—Mrs. Stoddard 
Gray who was taken from the midst 
of her family suddenly and without 
warning. On the previous evening 
she was in an unusually bright and 
happy condition of health and mind 
and busy laying out plans for the 
future of the work in which she has 
always taken so much interest for 
57 years past, and jointly with her 
son, Mr. Dewit C. Hough, for 50 
years. Truly her end was peace, 
for she passed away without a 
struggle in the presence of the wri
ter and her son. The beautiful ex
pression on her features showed 
clearly that she suffered no pain in 
passing to the higher life. At the 
recent celebration of the 56th 
Anniversary of Modem Spiritualism 
this year, in making the introduc
tory remarks to her audience, it 
was observed that she seemed to 
suffer from unuasual feelings of 
emotion.

Mrs. Gray when addressing the 
audience and thanking them for 
the kind greeting extended to her
self and her son very feelingly and 
with some emotion said.—Altho 
she had been so long engaged 
in the work, and the years 
were gliding swiftly by and she 
could not hope to remain much 
longer in this beautiful field of la
bor, it would always be one of the 
greatest pleasures of her life to con 
tinue in the work until the time 
should come for her removal to the 
higher spheres to labor with the ce
lestial friends who had so long and 
faithfully been associated with her- 
self and son as ministering angels 
carrying out the great and beauu- 
ful work of the infinite father for 
the welfare of humanity, and be
hold within six months afterwards 
she is suddenly taken away from the 
midst of her family and those who 
loved her deeply, not only for her 
labors in and for the cause of Spir
itualism, but in her household as 
well. Never was a hungry, tired 
or distressed mortal turned away 
from her door, and thousands will 
miss the kind words of encourage
ment which always accompanied her 
benevolence and philanthropy

Not only in this work was she 
earnestly following out some noble 
purpose but she also visited the 
hours of many of the poor and dis
tressed with supplies, for the week 
doing this unknown to any except 
to myself who accompanied her, 
for she carried out this generous 
work without ostentation of any 
kind. Her home life was angelic 
and beautiful and every one who 
entered her presence at once recog
nized her as possessed of rare spir
itual culture and refinement. That 
she was well known and greatly ad
mired and esteemed not only thru- 
out this country, but in other coun
tries of the world as well, is wit
nessed by the numbers of people of 
all ranks in life, from the humblest 
to the highest, who attended her 
meetings,—scientists, philosophers 
and even princes of other lands— 
and she exerted a wide influence 
over multitudes of people in the di
rection of psychical unfoldment. 
She never allowed the tongue of 
gossip or slander to reach her and 
moved forward over the pathway of 
duty with a serene smile upon her 
face.

She has made the world better 
for having lived in it and the celes
tial home is richer because of her 
entrance there.

Mrs. Stoddard Gray and the large 
Band of guides« which she has 
now joined in the Ce estial home 
will continue to give through Dr. 
Knarton Thompson Fh. D, for many 
years her faithful associate and Co- 
worker—psychic readings and re
ceive replies to written communica
tions with departed dear ones.

Circumstantial honesty: that ac
quired by lack of opportunity to be 
dishonest. Relative honesty: that 
maintained by fear of the law or 
reputation. Absolute honesty: that 
which is beyond temptation—the 
true pride of conscience.

T H E  S U N F L O W E R . Set aber Id, 1904.

F I T S  C U R E D
IN TW ELVE W EEKS •*

^ V<m4erful Remedy i* that fmaaarathr Cure«
this T emblc Disease. YOU HAT TEST IT TREE.

S J. Colwell, o f  
D e tr o it , M ich .»  
writes: “Our bov is
Is t i l r t l f  * «* • <f © f 
th i«s a.trial fits. umI is 

is  school »W l 
dey. 1« has Ml I s l
Is «MU Is many sMsSfen, 
k*d Wom Whist tfe* 
trulinwnh truism i of you. |m had tt«s  
Wqf. Omr In rilf t e -  
tor who kaewt ot 111» 
PUS* thinks U wootir 
[is*, soul look y*mx. ad* Wnss*. saying h* thought 
kvaryone odBicted that 
fte*y »hsslt knew «# -11. 
[If )«« hsws fits nr sor 
Kos» troubles of ssjr 
[kind, rot* should, make » 
thorough tosi of this 
wostorhl treatment 
ose*- It win est» }wl 
I So positivo SSI I that 
fi caà coro any esae ot ~ 
Tito, so mattar of how 
jlosc standing. that l  
¡«ill Hal » fall two 
«••ka* test t rea tornei, 

k. > . ii'. „ ■̂ «1U> my “Guid* ForBpi top tics, to any sufferer asking for it. Is many cassa Iks 
Fits are stopped by this lest tm tsm l alone, it has cirsi 
«».ootkBSis «her« all els« ha« fai tod. Why not make a trial of Ik 
yoursulf, and learn what It will do for you? IT IS FREE. Ad- 
Stew Df. Cbae, W. Giaea.212 lo u w  8k, Battle Creek, Mici*

A LABOR SAVING DEVICE.
S t o n e  A c e  M eth o d «  I n  S t a t e s  W h e r e  

W o m e n  A r e  D e n ie d  t h e  B a l lo t .
To my mind the ballot Is. simply one 

of our many modem labor saving In
ventions. I t is the easiest way. The 
ballot is nothing but an improved 
sledge hammer, a modern battering 
ram that enables us to wage the battle 
of life and observe its amenities at the 
same time.

In the ten years that women Have 
been voting in Colorado I believe they 
have done at least five times as much 
as all the rest of the nonvoting women 
in the United States put together, and 
I base this modest claim upon the rec
ord of our statute books as compared 
with those of other states. For women 
stand relatively for the same thing ev
erywhere, and their first care is natu
rally and inevitably for the child. 
Whatever we have done, other women 
wish to do. In many states they have 
tried and failed. The only difference Is 
that they are using stone age methods, 
while we have those of the twentieth 
century.

No one who knows anything about 
our statute books will attempt to deny 
that Colorado women have revolution
ized the attitude of our state toward 
Ihe child. Two-thirds of their work 
has been for the children. But a t this 
point let me say one word about what 
women have done. I hare no desire to 
exalt Colorado women at the expense 

-ill Colorado atea...-ThcA^iw box is not 
a dividing line; on tEe contrary, we 
have infinitely more interests In com
mon than ever before. Indeed, the re
lation of men and women in Colorado 
reminds me of the English scrubwom
an’s eulogium on her lord and master, 
“Ah, uiy man's that good he’s more 
like a friend than a ’usband!'* We 
are in a  minority by ourselves, and 
should hardly succeed In nnytbing very 
bitterly opposed by onr brothers.

ELLIS MEREDITH.
Denver, Colo.

l e a l  i l  S U n tt
Nature’s Methods

f o r  t h e  c u r b  o f

h i  i i  m  m in s
O BSESSIO N C U R E D

F or F ree D ia g n o sis  o f D isease

» a d  five two cent stamps, age, nata* 
sex and own handwriting

C. Walter Lynn,
T H E  EM INENT

Healer
AND

GIFTED PSYCHIC.

R e a d in g s  a n d  B u s i n e s s  A dviom  

B y  M a ll ,  S i . 0 0  a n d  t w o  S t a m p a .

1 k m  o e m  k sovra a  m are com peteste  
retta bl* «ad  truthful medium fbr thè Spirti 
W otfd, tfaaa C hat. W alter L jru ."

J o a .  Ko d m  Bc c h a n a k .

Address, 784 Eighth Street, Oakland, Cai.

M E S S IA H S .
(Continued From Page 1.)

D R . J A C O B  S W A N S O N

For Over Thirty Years
OH* OP THE

Japanese to shoot the Russian be
cause he was a believer n the doct
rines of thè old Greek church. Meas
ure this gospel with the esoteric 
teachings of the Hindoo gospel.

I want to see the Spiritualists 
cease to warp into the woof of Spir
itualism anything cf ecclesiastical 
propaganda, and to defend this 
truth by logic. We must have a 
conquest thru the intellect. So I 
say to you Spiritualists with these 
esoteric ideals ot truth in mind, let 
us blend these ideals of nature, and 
march forward in that aggressive 
movement that indicates- real man
hood and real womanhood and let 
us adhere to this principle which 
will, in the coming time, have a ten
dency to unite all men into a com
mon brotherhood.

-------lfi Uiis the Law qì GmvUv ?

M ost Successful Healers. \

Still treats mentally and physically alt 
diseases, by the aid of his spirit guide» 

a t  any distance.
For Particulars address 

1728 Clinton **»., Minneapolis, Minn.

T H E  S P E A K I N G  D I A L
A W o m n im  8 m m A i  ix v m io ii ,

Give* name«, dates urf circumstances. Speaks Up 
various languages; wwwm mental ion», convine-
Lug the most skeptical. Has come w  {»rove immortal* 
tty ami spirit coumHuiaa Develwp# alt phases of mo* 
dhuuship. Magnetised by a powerful spirit band» 
this from the lute Has, Ignatius Uuatmly, former 
governor of Miuneeota.

Philadelphia, Pa., March t, im ,r. J, Dent per,
Dear S i r I  brought my cony of your Speaking Dial 

with me here and It has matte a great sensation. * 
would Uke to get a few cople« for peeeentaiioa to n f  
(Hernia. Please send four Dials to the names below. 
Very respectfully yours

lOKATIU* DOIIKLLY.
Dials now f  l.M. Beware of immitatton*. Bend tow 

circular and testimonial«.
P. J. DEMPSEY, Inventor, 

tSU Columbus Ave.. Miubcapolto, Minn,

Dry Hpt Alr Sanatorium .

INCONSISTENCY’S SELF.
H ovr O p p o n e n ts  o f  W o m a n  S u ffr a g e  

D e f e a t  T h e ir  O w n  A r g o m e n ta .
’’ I f  I were asked who are the most in
consistent of all inconsistent men and 
women I would, without a moment’s 
hesitation, answer, “The opponents of 
woman suffrage.”

Think of it! They proclaim that man 
and woman have different natures, and 
yet maintain that man can represent 
woman better than woman can repre
sent herself; they admit that woman 
possesses intelligence and mental en
dowments equal to man, and yet main
tain that she lacks business and politi
cal sense; they protest that virtue is 
the most essential qualification of the 
citizen voter, and yet maintain that 
woman, who possesses this qualifica
tion in the highest degree, should be 
excluded from the polls; they admit to 
the ballot box the worst elements of 
society, and yet maintain that the best 
elements should be excluded from it; 
they believe that nature established the 
home, and yet maintain that a legisla
tive enactment giving the ballot to 
woman will tear it down; they concede 
that woman is the best sculptor of hu
man character, the grandest teacher of 
the citizen voter, and yet maintain that 
the product wrought is everything, the 
artist nothing—the pupil a king, the 
teacher a slave; they assert that all 
governments derive their just powers 
from the consent of the governed, and 
yet maintain that governments should 
be established and laws enacted with 
the consent of less than one-half of the 
people; they declare that taxation of 
man without representation is tyranny, 
but that taxation of woman without 
representation is a blessing; they trust 
the negro, the Chinaman, the Irishman, 
the German, the Hottentot and the 
south sea islander, If these choose to 
come to our shores, but they refuse to 
trust their own wives and mothers.—A 
Believer in Woman Suffrage.

That the heavier „substarices will 
always find their own way to the 
bottom of the lighter is a scientific 
fact; and metals composing these 
substances on this planet, are most 
likely the ones to be found at the 
bottom or centre of cld Mother 
Earth, while their aggregation may 
constitute the law of gravity or the 
attracting power in that direction. 
Had an egg a comparative attraction 
towards its centre that the earth has, 
its shell would probably collaspe; 
and which fact, now being regarded 
as a future calamity concerning the 
earth’s crust, may belong to the 
past.

Truth must be sifted of its verbi
age to give it value as the golden 
grain must be sifted of its ore; and 
like food, its nourishment depends 
upon quality not quantity.

BANGS SISTERS
654 West Adams Street, 

CHICAGO.
Telephone 1912 Ashland.

P h en o m en a l
M ed iu m s

S P I R I T  P O R T R A I T S
A SPECIALTY.

Independent Slate and Paper W riting
AT THEIR HOME.

Independent Letter Writing by Mail

Parties desiring independent written 
communications from their departed 
friends can receive instructions for same 
b j  writing ns, enclosing stamp for reply.

1 3 4 - 1 8 6

S o . 17 4  N orth Pearl S t,, Baffuto, N.

rijiSbmeine tltagnbkHL ̂  - 
W rite for references.

DR. C. HAGAN, Prom

D R . J .  S .  L O U G K S
Is the oldest and most success#«! Spiritual P b ^ e h S  

now in practice. Hi* cures art

T H E  MOST MARVELOUS-
oftblUM . His examinations *re correctly made, a»d 
free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock of hair, 
and six cents in Mamp*. HetW*n't ask for any leading 
symptom, A clairvoyant doesn’t need. say. HtpMv 
HTwy enrea weak men. Address.

J. S. L O U C K 6 , M . D„
Btoaeham, Meeev

DR. W. M. KEELER,
1343 Roanoke St. ✓ 
Washington, D.C*

Thirty-See Tears before the paMIc aa a spirit pho
tographer, hacked hy !* •  thousand testimonial» from* 
those who has« received positive evidence through1 
hie mediumship of the continuity of life to his record»-

Send your own likeness or n wet of hair, and haver 
two distinct sitting? for fS tt-HOT two or three pie- 
lures fh>n the PAICE negative.

Attention five n to the development of mediumahi|r 
upon application. Two cent stamp for reply.

A few weeks ago 1 had a sitting for spirit phodas, 
and upon my picture appeared key wife and son, to ts  
readily recognised, upon another came I*reeidenP 
McKinley and Bishop Newman and my father. Dr» 
Kseler to a wonderful medium for this phase of mo
di unship. Mervt UtriNLnr.

Washington, D. ft-
John A. Hoover, Morristown, S, J., wrttee: 1 re

ceived the spirit photograph* and these are two hees  
which 1 positively ideniliy. One to that of an eM gen-' 
tleman who died with ue four yeare ago, nod the other” 
that of feak  K. Lltchfe M, a nehle and worthy Spirit-

list of some yeare ago. Mr. John Briton, my neigh
bor who sent you hie photo to he opi rnled upon* rw - 
ogaim* several feces, among (hem, that of hto grand
daughter. IN*

Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft,
M AGNETIC HEALER. 

Diseases of the brain, heart and- 
kidneys a specialty.

3 3 3  E. Second St., Jem eetown.N . V .

Do You Deed Spectacles?
i f  so try Poole’s Perfected Melted Pebble U rn « sd  

hl§ Clairvoyant method of Starna «h* « m  nana* 
wriirfor iliuefraeed « lirulers, showing stylw «ad fsmdlfo# 
also fuU law narrimi to s to  obtain a permei»  hy mali .

Address,
B. F . P O O L E .

di Bsaamea Ara.Chdcsga U h

No thought that the human mind 
can express is final, Every thought 
is subject to progression towards a 
higher comprehension of it.

Mental or moral activity is proof 
against temptation.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Send your own photograph, or lock of hair; aad 

radeva picture* of sm » loved sac*, that ntv 
anxious to reach yen. Send three stamps fee a proof

Mr. aad Mrs. A. Normana.—The rtots cam* aad 1 
wish to thank you fee prompt*«*.Two of the (hem arsa* natural »U fe. I recagoisr« 
them immediately—one to a son and the ether a daugh
ter, hath have been dead several yearn. Thry » y md 
only recognised hy n e  and mine, bui hy »any femad«, 
who knew them in earth life. Tide to t4mmb wondrr 
fai aad I am going to ask you to explain t o t  II »ac
complished. Toots truly.

Gam H. i m t .
Walnr, I n

Independent »late-writing, tablet-writiM aint rend- 
ta p  hy anali, scakd gnestfoaa answered. Fsr jamen- 
bua address with stamp.Mr. and Mr*. A. Normases.

9TSS EDiot Ave. So. MinnsapoB* Mina,
mg-Magnetised Mate* for f e k H

r n r r  I These mea the* — fcecrfertsw la » n  Irait#  
i n C L  « rixht-p— > O ccahl iT s is l sad sem r toeepmm
of US lee ding msg rslnre aad  a esregagers sea* i f  —r
receipt a fo n i *ur» le  pay p r h g .  _____ ___

Taf «m alin nel 1hiY~ ite® af  —T

THE REEDS OF THE HOUR.
A I metti F» by Damimi W. Huit, ë t lfe tf-  

e# before the lU n tM  Free Ttimegtir 
Association I* 1686.

Thto pamphlet d i n  fe» to ta n S O b  «f d h r t j y  
nr»l li ir government threat* the i |  pr«rtnue#to»v  
leal serties, ased make* n sMesedkd argument fee hefealr 
a fa w  sgni—ftv* fer» eff*sir«»*mt, j t o e h f  «Ssd »  
» » » M etal«  sdh»  I lams e nd» 
xisxir nf ihr i susdrj. thru fl Kierybndy d ea l* r» »  
K  Brfee SI c s » <


